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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY IVENTNG, OCTOBER
in the automobile race to come off
on tbe fair grounds this afternoon.
There are three entries M. W. Flour-neDr John Tascher and T. J. Cur-ra- n
with odds in favor of Floumey.

THE FAIR

Opening of
querque's Annual and
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Clay McGonlgle, erstwhile champion
bronco buster of the world, has arrived from the Pecos valley. A score
or more cowboys who will take part
in the riding and roping contests are
here and others are coming. They
come from Texas, Arizona, New Mexico and Colorado. The cowboy carnival promises to be one of the most
interesting features of the week's en-

FETE

Paris is Making Groat Preparations for Welcoming Victor K in in a n ii e I and
Queen Helena.

SPLENDID

tertainment.

EFFECTS

Prospect for thti I5cst lta.-iiiEver Soon in the Duke City
The Indian Features.

In accordance with custom,
no business was transacted on the
opening day. The members of the
court paid a visit to the president and
afterward held a brief session to hear
applicants for admission to the bar.
The prcseut session promises to be
interesting because - of important Dispatch From Shanghai to the
cases to be argued. The most imKllVct that Wlirial Declarportant case will be the appeal of the
from
Northern Securities company
the
ation of War liy Jap
decision of a special bench of the
an is Expected.
United States circuit court of Minnesota, which declared the company illegal. Two cases, one from Porto
Kico, and the other from the PhilipAT MASAMPH0
pines, involve the question whether
the Porto Hican and tho Philippine
acts, imposing tariff duties, violate
the constitution.
Another case- will St.
l'ft'ri)iii-j- PiijitMM Mitming;
involve the question whether natives
iiiistiul Inferos! liclntiiif to
l
of Porto Rica are citizens of tho UnitMovements of ltusia
ed States.
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ANOTHER SLUMP IN STOCKS.
Steel Stock Makes a New Low Record
and Industrials Go Lower
Than Before.
NEW YORK Oct. 12.- - Ww htv
records were made In United States
steel stock at the opening of the
stock market this morning.
Steel common eohi down to 33
preferred Bold to S'JfflSS
nn.i i".
side the first hour sold down to 58- -

Results in the Killing of Seven
Indians on Blackfoot
Res-emiti-

.Montana.

3--

There w,a a moderate rallv In nw.
first hour In the afternoon
sesMon,
even steel making slight recoveries.
some or the Industrials went lm-othan before.
Shortly before noon steel common
went down to 12
au,l nreferreil

Over at the exhibition hall there is
much activity. The display of minerals and agricultural products will be Will he Obtained With l.lubor-at- e
Kti-w- t
Decoration and
greater than for many years. Alto67 5 8c. ,
outlook
a
Illumination.
successful
for
gether, the
fair seems to be of the best A great,
anil .1 apan.
Big Losses by Floods.
CURIOUS CROWD OF COWBOYS
crowd, bent on having
Veterans Flocking to Dayton.
PATTERSON. X J.i Oct. 12.Th
one of the times of its life, will not GRAND
ARRANGED
DAYTON, O., Oct. 12. The various
BANQUET
people of Ibis unfortunate city are bebe disappointed.
rialroad stations were alive this morn- MINISTER
DENIES RUMORS ginning to realize the extent of the
to The Optic.
ing with the hundreds of veterans
great floods which began last Friday.
'Special
Miss Marie Wincheck, daughter of
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., Oct. 12.
flocking into the city from all parts
forty-twwards, taking in the man- PAR1ScL
'
ST.
12.
PETERSBURG, Oct
arrange of the
The first day of the twenty-thirter- Chas. Wincheck, former general fore- country to attend the annual
ufucturlng
district,... have been under
Is
to
the
attached
fact
that
imMlts
aro
out
carried
eing rapidly
ritorial fair sees a big crowd in the man of the shops here, was the choice
national encampment of the Union
water since that day. A great
Official
the
many
tho
Journal
Messenger and
city. There was no formal program for queen by a plurality of more than for the welcome here of King Victor Vetera tegion. This Is, however, but
people have been driven from thvlr
de
St
the
Berlin
Petersburg
prints
this morning, but at 2:30 this after- 2,000 vote3. Her leading competitors. Emmanuel and Queen Helena. They the preliminary skirmish, and the
Lokal Anselger'a dispatch relating to homes and have no food or shelter.
noon, the events
with the Miss Isabelle Spencer and MiSs Isa- are on a scale of
will begin in earnest toonslaught
truly royal splendor.
the movement of the Russian fleet At present it Is impossible to cive
first match of the baseball tourna- bella Armijo, will be the maids of The fetes will follow tho
an estimate of the loss, but a con
arrange- and
of throe morrow. The preliminary
stylo
the possible coincident landing of
ment, El Paso and Albuquerque be- honor. The queen will rule on the held at the time of the recent, visit to ments for the convention are fully
servative estimate is about $2,000,000.
Japanese troops in Korea. Several
carnival grounds (luring ih? mi ire
ing the contestants.
PASIAC, N. J Oct. 12.-- The
Paris of King Edward, and will in- completed. The executive committee 'newspapers publish reviews of
floods
Japan's conditions in
week.
Wild Navajos.
clude a number of events affording op- m!t at tho Algonquin today and
this city and vicinity
naval
and
military
strength.
Colonel D. K. B. Sellers has arrived
the financial affairs of the j
were considerably
portunities for brilliant spectacular efImproved today.
VICTIM OF FOOTBALL.
in the city, bringing with him a band
All danger or the break at
fects. Government architects have legion, which are said to be In good i BERLIN, Oct. 12. A
the Dunfrom
dispatch
of the most uncivilized Indians on the
Provi,lt;u a l)la
the decoration of shape.
Mr. and Mrs. John Becker Take
to the Frankfurter Zeltung dee dam is now thought to be passed.
j Shanghai
the
Cincinnati will have a large delega
Navajo reservation. These boiis of
the streets by day and for illumina
state? that news has reached there Wellington is still under water. The
the desert have never been far from , Body of Their Son Home to Belen.
on hand to buom the candidacy
tion
tions by night. Private resident and,
ifrom
Che Foo to the effect that tho total loss in this city Is estimated at
their reservation. They were selectof General Jeptha Carrard of that city
contributed
have
shopkeepers
large
have occupied Masaiupho
Saturday afternoon's No, 7 passen- Bums of
ed for the purpose of showing tno
for national commander. Several oth- Japanese
"" 'ft
J'"
11 '
money toward transforming
Jand that an official declaration if war
hosts that gather to attend tho fair ger' train through Las Vegas carried the avenues
er
in
candidates
are
the
field
the
an,!
of the
boulevards
and
Frauds
Will
Not
is expected.
be
Investigated.
on
their
home
from
Lake
way
ant', who. for the most part, are
Forest,
contest promises to be lively.
city into masses of color, with floral
DENVER, Colo., Oct. 12. There
with the sort of red man who 11.. to Helen, John Ilecker.the wealthy
o
Venetian masts and looping vt
arches,
.12. Deprecating will be nu olllclul investigation of the
LONDON, Oct
two
and
and
wife
their
his
merchant,
Another Theater for Gotham.
hangs about the depots and stalks
the rumors of a Japanese ultimatum frauds prepetrated at the last election
It
NEW YORK, Oct. 12. New York's to
through the trains with sundry arti- daughters.
r was a sad party, for ins assembled to add to the military
Russia, Baron Hayashl, the Japan- on tho registration preceding It. DisIn
was
car
the
ahead
the
of
express
body
cles
home manufacture. Just what
of the event. As a measure newost playhouse, the fifth to be open- ese minister to Great Britain, in an trict Attorney Malotia called a halt
pageantry
of
the beloved son and brother,
the Navajo in blanket, long hair and
of precaution, the government has in- ed this season, and with several more Interview today, said he had no Infor- today In the
grand Jury proceedings
who died a few days ago as the
breech clouts has been like for centa strict surveillance over the to come, is to be dedicated tonight by mation of such a character,
stituted
adding which bad been started in the crimresult of Injuries received on the foot- uries. It is certainly a
In
HeidelRichard
Mansfield
"Old
anarchists of Paris, and during his
that had the Japanese taken this ac- inal division by excusing Jurors who
hall flnl.l of T.nlrtt Wirrat
motley crew that Colonel
in the city the Italian monarch berg." The new theater is called tho tion, thhe
stay
treaty were summoned, and prevents furthafternoon the funeral
Yesterday
Sellara has brought along. They will
will be well guarded by secret service Lyric and Is conveniently located in would have necessitated his being Im- er
probing into the alleged irauda of
dance and sing, run races and engage , was held at Belen. A special choir, men of both France and
the heart of the upper Broadway secItaly.
mediately notified, bo that he might the charter election. Judge Malone
In Indian sports for the delectation consisting of Mrs. Mabel Stevens-Hi-- j
tion.
lufwrm the British government.
King Victor Emmanuel and his connot only overruled the motion of the
moe, Mrs. J. M. Thomas, Jr., Miss Ma-- ;
of fair visitors.
sort arrive at noon Wednesday. PresCltiena' leaulll) fur hommt
bel Fitch, Messrs. Duncan Bell and
New Mexican Fair Opens.
LONDON, Oct. 12. In spite of the I to remove the sheriff and coroner from
ident Loubet, the members of the minThe Southern Carnival, which will .Harry Dullard, went down from Albu-- :
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., Oct. 12.
reassuring statements of tbe foreign J the duties of drawing a grand Jury
istry and the staff of the Italian emexhibit in Las Vegas the last week in querque to furnish the music. The
will proceed to the Bois de Bou The big territorial fair, which opened office and of tho Japanese minister,
bassy
land the appointment of others, but
October ,is a big concern. The tents; young man had attended the unlver-- J
logne station tu meet them. Tho sta- in this city today, is well calculated the frequent reiteration that hostili- (decided there shall be no
Investigation
booths and platforms 'of the company sity at Albuquerque for two years. Ha
tion will be hung with rich velvet to convince the skeptical that New ties between Run la and Japan are im at all.
cover a space of seven acres. The spent two years in scnooi at Anuover,
Tbe minent, the mysterious movements of
and Gobelin tapestries. The meeting Mexico is entitled to statehood.
carnival
gates open this evening. Mass. He was just entering upon his between the
and tbe king exhibits are numerous and of a high the Russian and Japanese fleets and
president
- Lif
Governor Otero's address will be the course at Lake Forest when he met
lnsunc .Me.n, Meet
will take place under a silken canopy. class and show what New Mexico has tbe excited state of feeling In Japan
accident.
with
delivered
fatal
tbe
is
be
to
Md., Oct. 12. The
feature.
BALTIMORE,
It
opening
After the greetings tho royal visitors accomplished In recent years in the are causing disquiet in Great Britain
Tbe lad was as handsome specimen
annual
from the carnival band stand at 7:30.
convention
of the National Asand President Loubet will enter elab- way of developing her many natural which, by reason of her alllanco with
nf stiip.lv vniiiiff AmorifAn mntihnml
sociation of Life Underwriters will
resources.
Tho
fruit
is
In
concerned
state
with
exhibit,
orate
showing
Japan,
any
Intimately
postilions
.carriages,
The ' Santa Fe baseball team has as could have been found. Intellect- in this city tomorrow and will conthe results of Irrigation under the action the latter may take In the far
arrived.
Its first match la set for ualiy, he was uncommonly apt. Him and outriders, and, escorted by a regl- most
tinue until Friday. Noarly 800 deleea.st.
favorable
Is
of
most
nieut
will
conditions,
drive
the
worthy
Only
sanguine persons
cuirassier, they
tomorrow afternoon. The AlHents death has cast a mantle of sorrow
of particular note. The fair Is to con- believe that In the event of hostilities gates are expected, and many ot tbe
have been guarding as a strict secrH over the home town, and throughout!,,,through tho Bols and tho Champs
most prominent Insurance men of the
that they could he kept within limits
to the Italian embassy. tinue through the entire week.
Elysees
the identity of their third profes rtunal. New Mexico, where the prominent!..
have already arrived. Elabocountry
o
which would free Great Brllaln from
It turns out to be Pitcher Kid Nichols, family is known, there is earnest sym-- i Throughout the entire route soldiers
rate preparations for their entertainj will
the
her
to
on
either
of
be
her
Corn
side
Peoria
massed
Carnival.
obligations
support
Japan ment are
now with Kansas City, for many years
being made. The executive
PEORIA, III., Oct. 12. The streets ese alltnuce.
thoroughfare.
the crack twlrler of the Boston Nacommittee held a session at the Hotel
will
a
avenues
and
from
Union
tho
Wednesday. evening
banquet
leading
tionals. The other two profe3 iU.nais
Rennert today. Buslnss ot an ImportFoes of Saloon In Meeting.
be given at the Elysee. Tho next day passenger station to the Coliseum,
Head Hunters Killed.
are Iempke and Rearwald of Duver.
ant character was transacted, which
DES MOINES, la., Oct. 12. A largo King Victor Emmanuel and President where the com carnival will be held
Oct.
12.
MANILA,
ValasLieut
Santa Fe is conceded to have an
will be presented In a report to tho
number or delegates are here for the Loubet will visit Versailles, where, for the next twelve days, were
today qur with thirty men of the constat convention tomorrow.
chance of landing first money.
Anti-Saannual meeting of the Iowa
aflor luncheon has been served, they brilliant with flags and bunting, mark ulary, were attacked recently by five
The Albuquerque team has Fred
loon league, which will be In session wm inspect the palace and the park, ing the eve of the carnival. All
along hundred head hunters of Nueva Clcva- and
Schmidt
of
Ranier
Chicago and
two
the
next
The
league
days.
during
The
will
to
return
and
streets
been
the
have
decorated
with ya and lost two men after killing fifty- To Call Extra Session of Congress.,
king
president
artJones, the renowned rubber-armeis a federation of churches, temper-- ' p4rj By road in a carriage.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 12. It Is an
A gala corn, the ears, stalks, tassels, etc.. three and wounding a largo number of
ists of Brooklyn. The three teams in ance
societies and other organizations performance at the opera house will and the effect is wonderfully beautl head hunters. The enemy was armed nounced that a call for an extra sea
the tournament are so evenly matched
opposed to the drinking saloon with-- j take place In the evening. The next fuL The elaborate decorations at the with rifles and bolos. The const abu slim of congress to meet November 4,
that the baseball feature promises to out
regard to party lines or Jenomina-- iay (Friday) a visit will be paid to Coliseum have converted It Into a lary, under the command of Velasquez, will be Issued on the 20th Instant.
be highly interesting. EI Paso puis
tlonal differences. Speakers of ability the city. The official reception will beautiful corn palaco, much
prettier aro reported as suffering from a d1s
'
her faith especially upon old "Rube" on
Notice.
of the temperance take nlaco nt the Hotel do Ville. than when the carnivals were held case similar to cholera.
every
phase
Wad dell, who can pitch better ball
All Whom It May Concern:
To
be heard at the pras-en- t Thence the royal party will proceed to in the old tabernacle. There will be
are
to
question
"'0
when he wants to than any man In
The undersigned hereby gives no
convention, among the number be- tho mint, where to the king will be parades, band tournaments anj other
HOLD UP AGENT.
the business, but the Pass City has
tice that, on tho 6th day of October,
"John P. St. John of Kansas, Pres- - presented a medal specially struck in attractive features each of tho twelve
ing
and
two other fast professionals,
1903, ho was appointed administrator
and hon0r of bis visit. In the evening the days, and Peoria is
Idcnt Storms of Iowa college,
preparing to enter Three Bold Bandits Steal Two Bags
Both the Ei
strong local support.
C. II. Crawford
of
the estate of Henry llucncko, de
State
of
tho
at
Superintendents
will
United
Mail.
In
entertain
8tates
tain the largest crowds
klug
her
president
Paso and Santa Fe teams are accom
of Minnesota. P. A. Baker of Ohio, W. dinner at the ministry for foreign af
and all persons having claims
feated,
men
three
Early
morning
Saturday
panied by a crowd of enihuslaulc 0. Hubbard c:r ?!!chl;-.ithe
and Rev. C. fairs. On Saturday King Victor En
of said
against
bo
to
Henry
n
held
i.."
supposed
up the
tramps
rooters.
E. Dinwiddle .f Wailneton, D. C, manuel will take
station agent at Thoreau, a station llticntke, deceased ,are hereby noti
part in a shooting
Storms off New England Coast.
fied to present the same to the under
national sup .,rlnend"ut rf legislation, party over the Rambouillet preserves
12. The near Gallup, N. M and stole both the
BOSTON, Mass.. Oct.
Albuquerque is in gala attire In i One of th n:on
matters at tbe invitation of President Loubet
signed within the time prescribed by
east
Important
and
west
bound
United
States
winds
storm
and rain
heavy northeast
honor of ber guests. The prevailing
to come before the. convention Is the Tbe following morning (Sunday) a which
which was In the station waiting law.
prevailed along the New Eng- mall,
colors are the gorgeous yellow and
time
limit
MAX N0RDHAU3,
to
a
put
legislation
fo
for
proposed
trains which were almost due.
will
the
be
review
held,
grand
military
land
since
coast
showed
In
little
Friday
vogue these on
green and red, so much
the operation of a mulct petition. lowed by a military luncheon at the abatement
Administrator
was
Tho
alarm
once
and
at
given
early today. Reports from
days In celebrations of this nature. When, tm.ler the
Us
law, saloons Elysce. Their majesties will leave all
Vegas. N. M., Oct. 10.
to
present
Indian
trailers
work.
were
put
They
the
coast
show
along
Across Railroad avenue are hung two
are Becured through a petition of vot- the Invalhles railway station at 3
to succeeded In trailing the parties to a SP1ES3, DAVIS & ILFEL1),
heavy seas, with some damage
signs bearing in large letters -- th ers,
Indefinin
continue
where It Is believed they board Attorneys for Administrator,
operation
o'clock
same
they
afternoon.
the
water
small
front
and
ship- point
property
words "Statehood", and' "Welcome.'
Las Vegas, Si. M., Oct 10,
workers ' declare Aside from Its spectacular features,
a
io r:
itely.
ed
west
bound freight, but of this
ping. Ample warning was given of
At night these signs are brilliantly
that within a few years the sentiment the visit of King Victor Emmanuel is the approach of the disturbance which the scouts are not certain. Another
efThe
Illuminated with electricity.
of tbe neighborhood may have chang- leading to a wide range of speculation It is
from
Yesterday four race horses
hoped, will prevent heavy damage band of trailers have gone to
tourist who
fect upon the passing
John Enloe's Trinidad stables were
ed and those opposing the saloon may in tbe matter of Its political signifi- sea.
were
where
seen
three
tramps
sees from the car window the brightly
be in the majority. So a legislative cance. French officials state freely at.
later In the morning and who are be- In the city for several hours, on the
,.
lighted, broad street, with the blazing committee will be appointed to ask
lieved from the description to be the way to the Albuquerque fair. There
that tbh visit marks the culmination
pleasing. for an amendment to
signs, must be decidedly
the
law,
men
who stole the mall sacks. There were two trotters, Harry and Maggie
present
have
been
of
efforts
tbe
that
making Can you afford to miss Doll's sucThe business houses are arrayed in
new
secure
to
peit
making
was very little registered mall and it J., a pacer; Mary A. and a galloper,
necessary
for several years past to restore a tion? Will
you miss this opportunity
bright bunting and many of the pri- titions at Intervals.
Is
believed (hat the actual loss will Bay Prince. The pacer will enter tbe
ween
cordiale
the
entente
bet
complete
The
of getting good at your own price?
vate houses are decorated.
Edge-woosmall In caso the mall Is not re contest for the thousand-dolla- r
bo
two natious, which were strained for There Is
that everyone
weather Is fine and the week promises
something
stakes.
covered.
tariff
between
war
the
a
time
by
long
Tuxedo Dsm Breaks.
wants, a piece of china, cut Blasts.
to be Ideal for fair purposes.
NEW YORK, Oct. 12. A special France and Italy. They say, also, that Jewelry, or a curio. Come to Doll's
Famous Mineral Hill
Montefiore Congregation.
Race horses are here from a dozen from Suffern, N. Y., says: The Tux- It Is an evidence that the foreign
auction and buy It nt a ridiculously low!
of France, Italy and (heat Britain
at
for
sslo.
mountain
resort
The
festival of Shomlnl Atzeroth
Nestling
Colorado points, from Kansas, from edo dam above the town of Ramapo,
::t
price.
the foot of the range by tho side of (the Feast of Conclusion) commences
' California, and a dozen fast ones from broke today, and the water burst is to be conducted along sympathetic
Decision In Alaska Dispute Expected a noisy brook within a mile of the new this evening with tho setting ot the
the city are entered In the races. The through and tumbled down upon the
o
LONDON, Oct. 12. The last stage mines; consists of three acrel of sun. Services will be held In tbe
purges, aggregating $1,500, are larger village, carrying everything before It.
of the Alaskan boundary arbitration land, a fine bearing orchard, house ot temple hinlght at 8 o'clock and tomorImportant Cases to Come Up.
than ever before and, naturally, the Houses, barns, fences and live stock
bunk bouse, row morning at 10 o'clock. Sermon
WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct, 12 Af began today when the commissioners five furnished rooms,
entries are more numerous and of bet- were swept awny. Only timely warnter stock. The races begin tomorrow. ing prevented a tremendous lors "f ter the usual summer recess, the su- met In secret to consider their ver- - everything rtwnplcte. Further Infor- tonight, All are cordially Invited.
Dr. M. U'lkovlts, rabbl.
mation at this office.
preme court today met for the regu- - d'et. No decision Is expected today.
Considerable Interest Is taken today lives.
r

f0

THIRST FOR REVENGE
Causes Friend of an Injured
dian to Kill a AVIiota
Family.
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TWO

SERIOUSLY

WOUNDED

SPOKANE, Wash., Oct. 12. A special to the Spokesman Roviow from
Browning, Mont, says: Seven people
were killed and two wounded during
n
a. drunken row on the Blackfoot
The
reservation In Montana.
killed are:
bis wife
and throe children; Susan Big Road,
Mra. Little Plum.
A number ot IndlunB
secured a
quantity of whiskey Saturday night
and started ou a big spree, In some
t
became enmaimer,
gaged in a row with the rest of the
party, ami during the altercation one
Indian was. slightly Injured. "Wake;'
t
afterwards went to bed. Later In the night six friends of the
t
wounded Indian killed
and hlj family and others, although
not at all certain that
injured the wounded Indian.
EDITORIAL
Wake-Up-Las-

Wake-Up-Las-

Wake-Up-Las-

Wake-Up-La-

st

Milk Famine In New York.
NEW YORK, Oct. 12. Owing to the
interruption of railroad traffic by the
floods this city Is suffering from the
most serious milk famine Bince the
big blizzard of 188S. Not more than
of tbe normal supply is being distributed, and several days will
elapse before the conditions are norm
al again. '
ono-tcnt-

Dr, J. E. Mohr and wife arrived
home from Philadelphia on No. 7
Saturday, just seven years les one
day after their first arrival in Las
1898.
on . October
9,
Vegas,
The trip, which was most enjoyable to them both, proved beneficial as well, and the doctor returns
better able than ever to look after the
ills of his patients. Besides the visit
with the parents, Dr. Mohr said It
did him any amount of good to see
his old friends anj tho patients among
whom he had practiced for eleven
years. "Those ot the latter who were
left received me with open arms," the
doctor said. Tho entire period of
three weeks was spent in Philadelphia, with the exception of a day la
;
Chicago on the return trip.
r the
Patrick McElroy, head
shipping department at IifelJ's, has
returned from a trip to western
Trinidad and other Colorado points,
whero he spent a ten days' vacation
among lumbering and mining camps.
He says tho Southern Carnival company was a big euccesg in Trinidad.
Notice.
To My Patrons and the Public:
I am about to start on a trio to New
York City In the interest of my business, to be absent about six weeks.
I take this means of notifying my patrons and the public that during my
absence my place of bualness, No. 410
Grand avenue, will be closed. On my
return I hope to be bettor able to give
satisfaction In my line of business
'
than In the past

19-8-

'

Respectfully,.
JOSEPHINE LOPEZ,
Hardware.

J. E. Pauley, expert piano tuner,
has been hero for three weeks, during which time be has tunod about
thirty plancw for the best residents
of the city. He comes from the east
highly recommendod by piano bouses
for whom ho has worked. His headquarters are with the Columbine Music Co.
103
Christmas

Is approaching

and your

thoughts are turned to Christmas

pre-

sents. Why not buy an exquisite article at Doll's auction for the same
amount you would have to pay for one
of much cheaper quality during the
3t
holidays?
Adam was the first man to dispense
with the services of a mother-in-law- .

LAB VEGAS DAILY

2
FRESH

SAURKRAUT
JUST RECEIVED.

10c

a Quart or 30c a Gallon
Fresh Dill Pickles
Fresh Cranberries
Fresh Oysters

CFresh
serving

proposer withdrew It, on assurances
that Tillman would be
Tillman credited this to Editor Gonzales, be and his brothers being members of that society.
When Tillman ran for lieutenant
governor in 1S00, ther, vas a very abIn the fcubcraUorlcl
sorbing contest
race, and as. several well kno'Vn men
were making the race r.K.iliiHt Tillman,
rebis election was considered such
mote possibility that no attention ran
paid to him. No fight was made. Tho
country 'people knew nothing of the
charges ayiilmst hliu. lielng- a fine
speaker and possessed of accurate
knowledge of tbe prejudices of the
people. In dlffucrnt seel Ions, he won In
a walk.
During the session of the leghdulure
fourteen months ago
Tillman announced his Inieritlor. of lielng a candidate for governor in the primaries
the approaching summer.
during
About tbe same time he made a riilliiR
on a parllmentary question In the
senate. That body questioned Its correctness, and the committee on rules
was Instructed to Investigate and readport. This cuinuilttfeo reported
versely to the presiding officer. Tillman made ft speech which he had
printed in the journal, In which he
said he bowed to the ruling, hut knew
ho was right, that ho had telegraphed
to the two leading parliamentarians In
tho country and hud been unstained
men
tho
by them. To newspaper
lieutenant governor said Speaker Henderson and President Pro Tom Krye
bad fully Indorsed hist ruling. Asked
for their telegrams, he said they were
locked In bis room.
Kditor Gon.ales wrote Messrs. Frye
t'liem
and Henderson, sending
statement. Tbey replied, Inclosing copies of their telegrams to the
South Carolina officer, lloth clearly
and unequivocally ruled Rgnlust Tillman, Mr, Gonzales
published this
conspicuously In IiIb
correspondence
papers, charged Tillman with falsifying the records of the senate and declared that act branded him unfit to
hold the office of governor. 7. Tillman
refused to be Interviewed at that time,
saying that ho would set himself right
when he got on the stump. He never
met tb Issue.
Last Reference.
3. over a hundred
On September
days before ho was shot. Mr, Gonzales
made his last reference to Tlllninn.
This waa in reply f a statement In
another paper that Tillman said if
Gonzales would call him a liar, gum
bier and drunkard to his face he
would resign the office he held In
order to resent it. To this Editor
said he had no desire for the
melodramatic.':' That it, would be flat
and stalo to repent the De Camp performance; that he was very well satisfied with the result of the election,
and that certnlnly he had no grievance. That was The State's last words.
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QUINCES for

TILLMAN TRIAL.

that We jievsr, appeared In print In
fact, despite the many published
statement to the contrary, he was
never attacked "in bis private relations." But these things being "In the
air" and talked about by all men,
when the name of Tillman was proposed as a member of the South Carothat
lina society, the organization
gives the "state ball" each year, the
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Goes to the Jury Wednesday
Carolina! Deeply Interested in
the Trial.

LEXINGTON, B. C. Oct, 12.Tho
Ihh witness to lie heart In the trial
of James II. Tillman, chars'-with
the murder of N. 0. Gongalcs, loft the
Stand Saturday at 4 o'clock, thus concluding the taking of testimony, On
Monday and Tuesday counsel will address tbe Jury, seven hourB being allotted each aide.
On Wednesday
morning Judge Gray will deliver his
charge after which the cane will go
to the Jury. Tula arrangement was
announcod by the court Just before
adjournment today.
The counsel for the defense proposed that the cano be submitted to
the Jury without argument. The state
suggested that three hours be devoted to each side, but the court proposed a dny each, which won accepted
by tbe attorneys on both sides. The
case, which Is now about to be closed,
has attracted deep Interest all over the
enst and In the Carolina It has been
the one topic of discussion since It
opened two weeks ago, this Is owing
to the )romlncnco
the defendant
and his relation to the politics of the
at ate.
On the day of the shooting, January 15, Mr. Gonzales left his ofllcc
about 3 o'clock and was walking
home to lunch. It was cold, He had
on an overcoat and carried bis hands
In the pocket
with the thumbs on
the otitBlde, an habitual position with
him. At the same time the lieutenant governor,' who had Just taken off
the flowing purple robes worn by the
lieutenant governor in South Carolina

capacity as president of the
senate, left the utatehouse with two
friends.
Editor Uongales and the
Tillman party met Jutit at the Intersection of the street down which Mr.
Gonzales was about to turn. When
directly opposite hlra Tillman extended his arm and fired, the bullet
one side and passing out the

In hi

other.
At the application for ball, which
was refused, Tillman stated that he
had been notified Gonzales bad made
threats against him and that he saw
the editor thrust his hand down In
bit pocket. Thereupon he shot. In
s
an
declaration Mr.
said he had sent no incsHftKQ.
made no threat, was unarmed and exTillman used a
pected no trouble.
German magazine Pistol, having great
Ho also had another repenetration.
volver of large caliber on his person
at the time. Two men one a doorkeeper, appointed by Tillman, who
had a bad reputation In Edgefield,
and a friend of the doorkeper of 1h
same
class confirmed , Tillman's
story. He Is contradicted by a prominent lady of tbe city, and neither of
the friends with whom he was walkA
ing saw any host lie movement,
building contractor and several other
persons known la the community,
eye witnesses, contradicted Tillman.
AH the evidence on the subject Is
that Editor Gonzales was not armed,
bad not carried a pistol for many
.years.
It Is the oplulon of a good many
people that the Intention of Tillman
was definitely known to several of
his most Intimate friends several day
In advance .and development
along
this line ma cause sensations.
Review of th Cat.
Tbe causes leading tip to the tragedy would make a long story. Hut the
published report that Tillman and
GutiKales were political rivals or had
any Interest In common are without
foundation. There spheres In life wore
far apart Tbey never met socially and
Tillman's
had no mutual friends.
nearest approach to obtaining a social
foothold waa when through the political Influence of bis uncle he was
appointed lieutenant colonel of a regiment organized for the Spanish war.
On the death of Its commander he became colonel. He was known as a
a
patron of cock fighting, taking
promlneut part In tbe "mains," and
was Intimate In (he gambling circles,
There were
where he was lucky.
hundreds of stories, most of them
substantiated, told about Tlllnitn'a
career In the army and his home I'.fo
ante-morte-

Gon-tealo-

Till-ninn- 's

Gn-Kale-

s

It has been report that Editor
Gonzales accused Tillman" of misappropriating- funds belonging to The
State for publication, saying that Tillman had collected money from a number of persons,
Including $50 from
Wlllliim C, Whitney, for tho fund, and
would not hand It over. Mr, Gonzales
declined to publish the letter, because
the lady didn't wlh to sigh her name.
The president of th association then
came to The State office and repented
the story in person, saying she had
been to Tillman several times, and he
this
had put her off.
Subsequently
collady resigned her ofllro without
The
Gaffney
lecting the money.
Lodger, having heard the current rumors, made the charge against Till
man. The State, In commenting on the
matter, which was then mentioned for
the first time, asked If the money
from Whitney had been paid. Tillman produced
telegrams on the
stump from the new president, saying
he had paid her $50 for Whitney and
$25 for himself, but not giving dates
of payment.
0
."''
Herrmann the Great, the famous ma
glelan. will appear at the Duncan October 17th. Herrmann Is the special
favorite In this city, and hi admirers
are numbered among the thousands.
Each succeeding visit seems to bring
him mora friends, and, Judging from
the advance sate of seats, hi present
engagement will bo the most successful of all. To say that Herman is
great, would be too expressive, He Is
superlatively preat, superb, wonderful, Herrmann Is a genius, whose distinguished feature Is the completeness of his work In every detail. From
the first appearauce he is thoroughly
en rapport with his audience, and
everybody feels at home with him.
Mr. Herrmann's entertainment con
slsts mostly of ledgerdeihaln, and his
marvelous dexterity In sleight of hand
.'

has earned him a fame never before
accorded nny prestidigitator who ban
toured this country. This season he
will have many new tricks in this
class, which will give him att opportunity to still more completely astonish IiIh admirers, if such a thing is
possible. Mr, Herrmann Is confident
himself that ho has a few surprises
up hiss leevo thnt will set' tongues
Ho
wagging all over tho continent.
has secured two thrilling sensations
In "The Iirldo Elect and "The Queen
of Flume' and hag some new feats In
levltatlon that outdo anything yet attempted. "The Laskys" add the charm
of melody to tho long 'program of mystery by their celebrated rendition of
military music.
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COAL AND WOOD,

Don't Make a Mistake.
Many persons suffer from dizziness,
headaches and backaches who treat
themselves for stomach troubles or
Is
rheumatism, when their disease
some affection of tho kidneys which
could bo quickly cured by Foley's
uoney and 'I nr. Take it la time. Re
fuse substitutes.
For eaie by Depot
Drug store.
The man who puts his best foot
forward Is the one who gets there
with both feet.
"Watch the Kidneys"
"When tbey are affected, life is in
danger," says Dr. Abernethy, tho great
KnKlish physician.
Foley's Kidney
Cure makes Bound kidneys. For sale
by Depot. Drug store.

Druggisi
and

C O MP A N Yssssnwa
WALL PAPER.

received yesterday. '

Idaho Intermountaln Fair.
HOISIC, Idaho, Oct. 12. Tho Idaho
Any woman will tell you that trying
Intermoiintain fair opened hero todiy
on
a dress Is also trying on the nerves.
deunder auspicious conditions.
All
partments, are well filled with choice
For a pleasant physic take Chamber
exhibits and indications point, to a
Iain's Stomach andr Liver Tablets
largo attendance.
Ensy to take. Pleasant In effect. For
o
sale by all druggists.
Danger in Fall Colds.
Fall colds are liable to hang on all
If every man kept his own counsel
winter leaving tho seeds of pneumonwouldn't bo enough lawyers to
there
ia, bronchitis or consumption.
Foley's
Honey and Tor cures quickly and 'pre- go uround.
vents serious results. It is old nnd
reliable, tried and tested, safe and testMrs. Molllo Allen, of South Fork,
ed, safe and sure, contains no opiates
Ky.i says she has prevented attacks
and wilt not constipate.
For sale by
of cholera morbus by taking Chamber
Depot Krug Btore.
lain's Stomach and Liver tablets when
Iloth political parties In New York she felt an attack coming on. Such
have nominated tho same candidate attacks are usually caused by Indl
for thecourtof appeals judgeship which gestlon, anj these tablets are Just
will become vacant in January.
Tills what h needod to cleanse the stomach
practice Is not uncommon in that and ward oft the approaching attack
state, and when the people desire to Attacks of bilious colic may be prekeep tho Judiciary out of politics It Is vented In the same way. For sale
a good one to follow.
by all druggists.

E. G. MURPHEY,

Sash, Doors, Builders'
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CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STREET- -

Vice-Preside-

I furnish estimates on all kinds of
e
work and guarantee what I do.
red stone a specialty. Vegas
Phone 286.
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Chaffin & Duncan,
Sixih Street, Between Grand and R. R. Avenuei
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45th Year
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BRO. BOTULPH, President.
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. CO., Props,

Cuisine and Service
best to be had

Sole Aireiiut for flrecn lttver.Olc Orow,

The College is empowered by law to issue First-Clas- s
Ten liors'
Certificates to its Graduates, which Certilicutes are to be honored by
School Directors in. tho Territory of New Mexico.
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LINCOLN AVENUE.
Iioor Hills. Annun
fJ,l.,rlri, AK,,l,,s
Jtoahormiilo KuU'K.
at
phoneii
EXCHANGE RATES'

Omen:

Theonly insurance company operating under a state law ol
providing for extended insutance in case of lapse after three years. H is
given better results in settlement with living policy holders fo premiums
paid than any other company.
Death c'ainoi paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writ.,
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contain the mn
liberal terms and beat advantages.

(J. II. ADAMS, Mimnajer,

s;w
Arinoro.
UuHiTucNt'K: 115
Aununi w

tir

SE0A9 Si.

New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
.PHOENIX, ARIZONA
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A POOR CRUTCH.

Experience is a dear teacher, as those who pin their
faith to Mercury lii.il out sooner or later. This powerful poison combined with l'otush, is the treatment generally prescribed for Contagious Wood Poison, but failure
and disappointment isthe invariable result..-- ; These win- erals drive in tiles' arc A nu ernntinn. ami nnnaretitltf tit
w r jr.,; at
uncase is gone ana i.ic paucne neiicves me cure permanent, but soon learns better when the old symptoms
return almost as soon n i the trratmrnt la lft- ff v,.
must cither keep the system saturated with mercury or endure the tortures
of sore nioutli, ulcerated throat and the mortification that one
naturally
feels when the body is covered with disgusting sores, rashes, copper-colored
Splotches and other aggravating symptoms of this vile disease.
Mercury nnd potash are poor crutches, and their use
breaks
down the constitution, ruins the digestion and cause theeventually
bones
to
decay.
-.
o. a., a guaranieea purely vegetable remedy, is the
antidote
for
only
Contagious Ulood Poison. It
every atom of the deadly virus, overcomes the
kid effects of the mercury and cleanses the blood and
system so thoroughly that never after are any signs
of the disease seen,. Nor ia (tin f.iit,f ..i-f fa,,ut.,it4 a .tt.A
We will Send free our honk nn i.nt iui..a nt,wl rniunn
.i,:,.t,
esting nnd contains full direct ions for treating yourself at home. Medical
advice or any epeciul information desired given without charge.
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Rosenwald & Son.

Our Entire Line of

Ladies9, Misses', and

Children's Cloaks
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SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. CA.
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The Nicest and Most Complete Assortment Ever Displayed. Come in and Look
Over Our Line Before Buying

CARNIVAL
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BIG SHOWS 15

0 BIG

FREE ACTS

1
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SEE THE ANIMAL SHOW

.

SEE THE BICYCLE ACT

SEE THE HIGH DIVE
SEE THE CYCLE WHIRL
EVERY DAY A DIG DAYSOMETHING DOING EVERY MIN
lTE. BRING YOUR. EAMILY AND If AVE A GOOD TIME.

Excursion

Rentes

on

NOW IN

AND ON DISPLAY!

BIC MERCHANTS FREE

STREET

all R.ailro&ds.

3 3

v

Tike y"MlLTIRA"

Try a Pair,
I

SUddDQ
for Women, Price $350, la the
BEST SHOE MADE.

E. Rosenwald & Son, - South Side Plaza
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TRACK AND TRAIN
Engineer Steadman
up for a rest.

Dl 1

is still marked
.

.

Machinist Coman takes a day off on
account of that tirect feeling.

.....

-

Nat Haggett of Vicksburg, has
en a position in the Santa Ye
graph office at Albuquerque.

taktele-

W.

.

WHOLESALE flERCHANTS

A fresh coat of green paint is making a decided improvement in that
part of the round house where the
machinists get busy.

i

WOOL, HIDES AXD PELTS A SPECIALTY

Gross

&

Richards Co., Tucumcari, N.

The El Paso Herald contains a cut
of the new $250,000 union depot to be
erected in the Pass City. It will be a,
beauty Inside and out and will be a
great improvement in train service in
El Paso as any one knows who has
made railway connections at the border town.

The round house at Albuquerque is
now in charge of a new man, in the
person of L. B. Stewart. The latter
has just been apointed foreman to succeed J. H. Long, resigned. For years
Mr. Stewart has discharged faithfully
and satisfactorily the duties or a machinist in the shope there, and his deserved promotion is well earned. He
began his new duties yesterday morning.

.....".,

to work
this morning on the round house ex-

One of the big trusts of which
Some of the newspapers aro comCharles A. Towne was president has
menting on Senator Gorman's
Mr. Towne may yet be
The senator will be collapsed.
available for calamity campaigning
quite angry until he consults a
next year.

Times a Night.
"I have had kidney and bladder
A

Dozen

'

m

Diamonds in Alaska.
Whilo many prospectors have been
confining their search chiefly for gold
and copper deposits in Alaska, others
have been searching for diamonds, and
according to recent reports they have
been successful in finding a few valThere are many
uable specimens.
others persons who have been searching for years for something far more
precious than gold or diamonds and
that is health. They have tried this
medicine and that one in vain hope of
They
finding it, without success.
should try Hostetter's Stomach Bitters because it is the most successful
health maker In the world, and Is
backed by a record of fifty years of
cures. It will positively cure Indigestion, dyspepsia, constipation, nervousness, insomnia and malaria, fever and
ague. Try It.
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Envelope
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Blank Books
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A large and elegant line

Foundry and Meohlne Chop.
.

of the very latest
signs Just in

Mill and Mining Machinery built ami repaired,
Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Oattlng made. A (rent for Chandler
A Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Hollers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pom ping Jacks. Best power for
Primping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see as.

J.

"

de-

at....

.

R. P. HESSER"-

C. ADLOU,

-

- Painter

Paper Hanger.

Orand Art., opp. Ban V liuel NatBank

THE

Women who insist on doing housework in the old, old way are wasting
their energy. lo such women

A
r

boon. It does all the household cleaning, washing; and brightening
Is
quicker and more economically than any other wjr yet devised.
Try it and you'U not deny it.

dih.

ckitbee an!
cleanins wood
PTuhbinr floors,
mlverware aui tinware, pnlxnlnr bran work,
work,
cleansing bath torn, f ipet, ttc., sad suiting tbc finest tott

uv.

COLO DUST

MOST EXCELLENT

Children, Misses, Ladles and Men.

To County Superintendents

WILLIAM VAlfSHM.
r

Of Schools

BEST APPOINTMEHTM
OOURTEOUS ATTLMTTOH

SANTA FE,

N. M.

Teacher's Certificates jand
Certificates of Attendance at Institutes.

RETAIL PRICES!

COMPART, Chicaeo

J
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t. FAISBANK

ROOM
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GOOD

THAT MADE

Made by THE If.

COMMODIOUS

FOR A

Mountain lee
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LADIES' DRESS SKIRTS

ready-to-we- ar

MasATeiM

THE

DINING

Largest assortment ever shown In

i8

2nd Hand Dealer.
'

J AAAAalaa

i

up-to-d-

JACKETS

and Ladies'

1

Sells Everrtliiaa

wljlus in

Children's Misses'

"

S

We are now showing the largest lines andbest selected stocks of merchandise ever,shown.
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GOLD

& BRO.

DUVALL'S...

e
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LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
tension. The old house Unbecoming one size smaller after using Allen's
too small for the big engines and the Foot-Easa powder to be shaken inouter wall is being torn down and to the shoes. It makes tight or new
moved out "twenty feet. When the Im shoes feel, easy; gives Instant relief
provements are completed the older to corns and bunions. It's the greatportion will be of equal size with the est comfort discovery of the age.
newer and the total capacity of the Cures and prevents swollen
feet,
enlarged blisters, callous and sore spots. A !
round house considerably
foot turn table Ion's Foot-EasIs a certain cure (or
Th old seventy-fivAt all
will be replaced with a new one eighty-fiv- sweating, hot aching feet.
feet long to handle the big en- druggists and shoe stores, 25c. Trial
Address,
package Free by mail.
gines.
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
It is only a question of time until
It Is a Uttle hard to believe that
battleships will be running on the
Central branch of the Santa Fe. A Colonel Bryan will start for Europe
Mr. Cleveland billed
big Rome consolidated engine, from Just now, with
next week.
in
a
for
Chicago
speech
the Missouri Pacific shops, weighing

OTHER CEITERAL
USKS FOH
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to

work Tor them.

Fall and Winter.

A Weber

DUSTTVIZSdoycL-rwcrh-

The trouble with some people
that they want their employers

lYl.

The Lending nnrt only KxchiNive Dry
Ciooris House in Liin V'offUH

A big force of men were put

"Let tho COLD

National.

LEV Y

HENRY

trouble for years, and it became so
bad that I was obliged to get up at
least a dozen times a night," says Mr.
Owen Dunn, of Benton Ferry, V. Va.
never received any permanent beneH. L. Conlcy, who has been em- "I
fit from any medicine until I took
ployed in the Santa Fe offices at Nee- Foley's Ktdney Cure. After using two
dles, arrived on No. 2 from the west bottles, I am cured." For sale by Deyesterday morning in a very precar- pot Drug store.
ious condition. Mr. Conley has been
Spent More Than $1,000.
suffering very severely during the
"My wife suffered from lung trouble
with
from
week
the
hemorrhages
past
for fifteen years, she tried a number of
lungs. He was brought to Albuquer- doctors and spent over $1,000 without
Plain-view- ,
que to enter the Santa Fe hospital, relief,' writes W. W. Baker of
Neb. "She becama very low
where it is hoped that, under the care
and lost all hope. A friend recommenof Dr. Cutter, he will speedily com- ded Foley's Honey ami Tar and, thanks
to this great remedy, it saved her
mence to improve.
a
life.
She enjoys better health than
she has known in ten years." Refuse
The time is coming when wooden substitutes.
For sale by Depot Drug
railroad ties will bo a tack number. store.
An enormous amount of timber is n e
essary for the manufacture of railroad
ties alone, and the demand' Is gVini;
ol ead of the supply.
The price Is
going right up in the air, and It lool s
as if steel tics would be the fashion
Steel ties have
in the near future.
received a practical test on the Pittsburg, Ilessemer & Lake Erie, ownel
by the United States steel corporation
and have been found to last much
longer than the wooden ones, even
though they are more expensive.
When they are generally adopted it
will be a big thing for the aforesa'r
4-H.l- P.
pice? corporation.

e

I2thnd

"I occasionally have good luck: The
worst old bore In town is mad at me,
and won't speak." Drake Watson.

day to see the circus.

The new railroad dining room and
lunch counter at Alamogordo Is one
of the best institutions of its kind in
the southwest, and is receiving high
praise from travelers on the Rock
Island. A lage crowd can be handled
with no difficulty and the service is
excellent.

X Home Phone 140.

People are becoming accustomed to
girls as bill collectors, and stand them,
oft as readily as they do men.

Tha Band Is the Smoker's Protection.

n

Geo. T. Hill,
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Machinist Frank Roper, who has
been taking an enforced vacation for
ninety-sevetons, riwn'ly made a
the past six months on account of
fronii
Atchison
to Downs. It !s
trip
the rheumatism, is back at his post
the largest engine that has been ovjr
of duty this morning..
the road and attracted considerable
but is a baby compared with
Chiff Engineer G. D. Dunlap of the attention,
the
When th work of
battleships.
Northern railroad of New Mexico
in steel and concrete bridg?
which is branched to run from Thorn- putting
ton on the Saul a Fe to Bland, Cochiti is completed larger engines and long
er trains will undoubtedly be the ordistrict, will make his home in Albuder.
querque for the winter.

Now On Display

ample

Largest Selling Brand
c gars in the World.

Ernest Floyd, who went up to Raton recently to finish his appretlceshlp
in the shops there, came down Satur-

Mr. George T. Hill,
E. Us Vegas, N. M.
5',
Dear ilr:
You are the only agent we
will havs In Las Vegas during
th present season.
Yours Truly.
ALFRED PEATS A CO.
Prize Wall Papers.

Las Vegas ano Albuquerque, New Mexico.

The one cigar you can depend upon being the same in aualitv
whether you smoke one or a thousand. Al ways $ cents,
and so good the dealer can't afford to cut the price,

Engineer Stewart, who has ben
laying off because of the sickness ul
his wife, reported for duty this morning.

IHMUHHIMIIHmitl

(Incorpora ted.)

The Cream
of the Islands

Harmon of McCook, Neb.,
has taken a place on the bollermaker
force at the Albuquerque shops.
C.

Gross, Kelly & Company

The "Smoke of Peace."

m
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Makert of FAIRY SOAP.

makes hard water ccfi

2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100
15c per 100
1,000 to 2.000 lbs.
20c per 100
200 to 1,000 lbs
25c per 100
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs
30c perJOO

Monuments

lbs
lbs
lbs

ZZZZJn nmrble and brown stoue.yn
7A1I work gimrniiteed.JJ
Yards, cornnr Tnth strttul and
IZSlaSCS
Douglas avciiiic,

Ti

lts
lbs

MILES

Blank Forms Approved byQTerritorial
Superintendent o! Public Instruction.

SWELNEY."P?opr

FOR SALE AT

PURA

AGUA

CO.,

war ium w& m (wtsafo twutiiwf
Las Vagas, How Mexico
4

Whoiatals.aud Rotalt Dtalof

.;.v:

ItA Y, CRAW
CjJ.

In

X

AND FEED

Security Stock anil Poultry Food
416 Grand Avenue.
VtSai Phont 14$.

.

Colorado Phont 32).

Teacher's

T'aXfsf? i'
i ne
upiic urnce.

Tl

S

-

Certificaeit'withtubj,bookof 50

Attendance Certificates, with stubs, book of 50

posr.uji: i'.ti:iAii.

'Vit
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he guiltf

twfen vice and virtue framej on so
large a scale.

CDpttc

THE BUBONIC

PLAGUE.

The recent outbreak of this

terri-

Don t have a fall

Tammany ball, although nominally ble scourge of the human race in the
.... ...
democratic, bu come to stand for proPUBLISHED BY
near tbe. city of Manila
the corrupt sale of Philippines
The Las Vegas Publishing Co tected viceto and
mind
calls
to
vividly the frequent inviolate the law. It has
privileges
1070.
ESTABLISHED
a strong compact organization, and roads of this the oldest of all tho
lias profited in the past by the Inabil- plagues known to man. The Youth's
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
ity of Us opponents to work together. Companion traces the history of the
L. R. ALLEN, ButineM Manager.
It won a victory In the first election
1
various outbreaks from the fatal epiafter tho boundaries of the city were
EnUrtd at tlx potlnjjlct at Lot Vtgnt extended to take in Brooklyn because demic chronicled In the Old Testament
J. O. Ayr Co..
howii. Mau.
matter. ,
I itcond-cliu- i
Its opponents were divided. The ad- and which appears to have been
vocates of decent government learned spread by Infected mice. They were
Rate of Subscription.
a lesion by this failure, and two years various
TEN YEARS' CLOSE FIGURING.
of the plague
JO ago combined on Seth Low for mayor,
Duly, pr week, bycarrlttr..,.
the middle ages, but after the
Those people who have an Idea that
during
.&
.
flatly, per month, by carrier.,
and elected him. They have support,
J 'ally, per uimUi, by mall
of London In 16!5 the the fire Insurance
great
plague
companies are pay. I.OJ ed the administration
since it has been disease seemed
Dally, three month, by mail.
uo
fiurope-an.
firdlsappearin
Dally, MX month, by mall.....
Oil
or
Standard
Steel Trust
. 760 la power, and are now striving to reDally, oue yar, by mall
was generally believed to have ing
,. I.UO
Weakly upUu. ir tow
find tho following very inelect Mr, Low. K Is the first timo died out;but for centuries it was holdthat a reform mayor has been nomi- ing Its own in Central Asia to appear teresting reading. It shows that the
should report U the counllnir-rooinsurance companies h.avo had only
on
or
Mjb
Inattention
nated for
any Irrwularlly
In 1894 in Hong Kong and in India a
III the deliver; uf 'J no Optic,
Rartuf carriercan
This is an evidence of progress, and little later where its fearful ravages 46 cents out of each $100 with which
tiara The opilo delivered
to their depot tu any part of tti i lly by tbe It should be encouraging to all friends
to pay dividends covering ten years
can lie imulv
excited the horror of tho civilized
carrier. GrJuroruoiiiplnliila
or leas than Ave cents profit a year
of honest government It indicates that world.
by telephone. ponUl, or lu pernio.
t
n
on each 1100 premium.
the political leaders are rising high
Since that time the disease has frei,
The Uptlc will not, anoor any
President R. B. Death of the Nalie nMuuualK lor ibe return or to enough to consider something besides
citquently threatened to invade tho
ti
afe keeping of Rny rejected uianuacrlpt.
Board of Flro Underwriters, In
tional
A
ends.
own
selfish
m-might
their
cynic
wt'; oe ihikIw to Una rule, with
.lceptlun
ies of Europe and America; but all u n,her letter or nclour. Nor will
his report for ten years, 1893 to 1902
are
the
tnut
learning
politicians
my
concern.
tbe editor euter Inui correspondence
though there have boon localized epiIUK rejected manuscript
Inclusive, underwriting In tho United
that there Is more profit for them In demics of sufficient
severity to cause
.standing by decency than In winking apprehension, as on the west coast of States, shows premiums, fire and
marine, $1,383,787,340.
at corruption.
Mexico some months ago, the plague
Increase in liabilities for
Another reason for encouragement
hag never really gained1 a foothold
MONDAY EVENING, OCT. 12, 1903.
re insurance and other
Insistence
of
tho
in
lies
the
managers
!
among civilized peoples.
W
and other.
canvass that the
of the
til
When the sea so was first studied
claims
OUR VISITORS.
? Gl.3fiy.4l9
election uliould turn on local issues,
'
by modern scientific, methods, It was
817.(129,430
It will be a '.'distinguished party! and that the democrats and republl- - believed that only rats and other ro- Losses paid
. . . .
. ,
Actual
610,321,602
ho
are
expends
working together dents shared with man the undesirable
wtileli will arrive in Las Vegas at
Profit
6,464,889
should ho
Tammany
""I'1""''
distinction of a.. 'susceptibility
tj
early hour Wednesday .nor.Ung. Tho
free to act a they choose In national
blague; and It was thought that wholevuii ui iiumi in uie pnny is VYiiiinui and slate
$1,385,787,310
coinpalcns.
sale destruction of the nils would' put
li.llearNt, to whom it hos seetned good
On each $loo in premiums tho comThere Is a growing disposition, not an end to the disease.
Undoubtedly
to champion the cause of the territor only in Now York, but elsewhere, to
are the most commonly Infected panies paid out $99.54;' very close figies In their fight for statehood.
Mr. tiulm'Hiuha woiiHnwril rnrnuvil liv Hin they
':''
of nil animal's, and the most. likely to uring.
Hearst is the representative lu con- Ettr of i)mVy
1895, when ho was
the germ from one part of the
gross of one of the districts of UiOj urged to attend a division in tho carry
world to another; but. recent, isvestl-galloNew
Is
of
York.
He
several
times
city
house ()f lords. Ho could not bo pros-In Hongkong has shown that DiifiCii'i
millionaire and wields a large In- ,!., a, there whs a meeting of the
nearfiuenco through the syndicate of news-- ) ,mriHh council lu Dudley. "Municipal chickens, horses, dogs, cats, and
in contact with
animals
all
living
ly
papers which he owns, Ho Is also nn 'admlnlHtratton Is far and away more
man are equally suscepiible to tho
SATURDAY,
aspirant for the democratic nomlna- - imj)m.tant than anything that one can
tlon for president with, as many think, j do In 'parliament,"' wild he. "It's bot-17.
This fact complicates the problem
fair chance of receiving It.. Ho Is tcr t mend one sewer than to make
Performance at 9 P. M.
far from being an uulniportaut figure a hundred eloquent speeches about of restricting tho spread of plague on
but It remains true that raid
In national politics today.
Uoaldes preserving tho unity and dignity of land;
aro practically the only carriers of
Mr. Hearst, me party includes over a tho empire." Youth's Companion,
Mirth!
Magic!
Mystery!
Infection on shipboard.
dozen congressmen representing as
in
natives
the
attacks
Plague
chiefly
HE IS AMBITIOUS.
many states and about equally dividthose cities whero It prevails. This Is
ed as to their political faiths. Hovers!
Secretary Hoot was generally sup- - not duo to
any Innate immunity in the
Of tho gentlemen are members of tho
posod to have retired from the cabinet
souse committee on territories. Hon.' because ho was tired of ptiblln life white races, but rather to tho pro
ami water
J. M. Origgs of Goorgia Is chairman ' and wished to return to his lucrative tectfve influences of soap
So long as plague prevails In the
of tbe national democratic congros-'practisHut recent reports credit
oast it will doubtless bo brought from
slonol committee..
j tho great lawyer with other motives.
timo to time to the seaports of Europe
A goodly number of these men
v said that linvlng completed the
a well-feand fnir-iNow reforms and lingo tasks which faced and America; hut
accompanied by tnelr wives.
clean white
Ion, living under
Mexico should put on her best clothes him when ho accepted the war port- the sanitary conditions prevalent In
Everything New in Magic.
and her most pleasant smile and show folio, ho was unwilling to remain and
and MARVELOUS BEWILDERING
America and northern
North
them tho very best that thero Is to bo occupy himself with tho rontlno diiiUv
ILLUSIONS.
western Europe, would have little to
uliown. Albuquerqiio and Santa Fe 'of the 'office.' His' active mind ooull
even should It gain a temporary
TK Bride Elect.
fear,
are doing their best to prepare for tho not accept, tho "Innocuous desuetude
foothold In tho crowded foreign settleQueen of Flame
guests; Las Vegas should do the which was In prospect.'. Dot there was ments of our
(ncess Mahomeda
as It Is lie
cities,
large
same; we can not afford to do any aim another motive. Ho could retire Ileveif
Aim! .Miiii.v Others,
,to have done some time ago in
thing else. The men should prepare with the esteem and confidence of hi San Francisco Chinatown.
alfieil BY THE
;
to take the best of care of the con- - countrymen, to most of whom no was
The latest reports from tho Infocted Military Musicians, "The Laskys"
gressmen and the ladles should, bo an unknown quantity a few years ago, district near Manila
give eighty vic
Price. 50c. 75c and $1.00.
prepared to show every courtesy that n cm(i return to his low practice tims out of 100 persons affected. 8ev
tbe time will permit (o their wives, .Twhlcn offers him fame and money as
nt
eral caseB have also been reported
It la generally understood? that this never before because of his (listingMarseilles.
It Is believed that the
party is coming out with the Intention; tilshed services to his country.' Aud In
were conveyed In bales of rags
To New Stable at
germs
of seeing only what Is good in New due time he could appenr In tho pub
Old Skating Kink
The ravages of
from Constantinople.
Mexico and that the report to far as tiR arena In onost of tho hluhest utft
In India havo long ceased
the
plague
Hon. William Heam la concerned Is which his country lias to offer. This
&
to attract attention but the official
to be only favorable; at least such Is ,s said to be the honourable ambition
fuccemmr to M. i . Cooley
statistics show a frightful mortality
the Impression which baa gone abroad which ths
has buttoned
from this cause. The plngue appear
land.
Dut
the
tho
gentlemen up utidor bis coat.
through
in Ilonibsy In 1895. Tho next year
ed
.
"
might fool us; at least we can not afwere 1.700 deaths from the mathere
ford to take any chances, and should
7,000,000 TO EDUCATE.
PINK
1897. 6(1.000; In 1898. 118,000;
in
lady;
sot fail to make the best possible lm- - According to the recently completed in 1899. 135.000; In 1900, 93,000; In FALL
Inlands
census
on
New
them.
Mexico
should
tho
of
the
I'lilllpplnes
presslon
274,000; In 1902, 677.000; and In
AND THE NEW STYLES
not delude herself Into thinking that have a population of 6,97(1, r47. OI the 1901,
NOW .KEADY.
the
three months of 1903. 300.000.
first
Mr.IIearst's chance ofwinnlngthedem- - total of over eighty tribes only lpht
ocralic nominations depends on his aro regarded as clvlll.ed; however,
Receiving the Congressmen.
The
Tailor
making a favorable report on tho ad- these eight tribes contribute more
Mayor Ooodail has received a tele
mission of the territories Nor should than 6,0110,000 of tho total population, gram from a member of tho Heamt
Railroad Avsnue.
she foot herself Into thinking that Mr, It should not take tho 6.000,000 long party stating that they will arrive lu
I
Hearst on this trip because of a deep to rlvfllze tho other ttoo.ooo with the this city Wednesday morlnng at 6
rooted and all abiding love for ths assistance of lluclo Sain. Hut when o'clock and remain until 9:30. The Your Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
territories. He Is coming here largely tho entire 7.0im.oo have been prop-I- mayor has delegated the responsibiliUiw Interests of Mr. Hearst and
association pays t per cent on
"clvlliml" the real task whlen ties of the dayeto the board of trade.
causw of the ambitions which that faces this country will have boon but
special deposits? Before placing
Every member of that body Is also
your money elsewhere see us and
gentleman entertains. Ho Is endeavor- - begun. For ambitious young men wiiu a memner 01 uie reception commitwork, r tee,
choosing educntliuinl
and as such should be
lug above all things to advertise him-'arget best Interest. '
' Goo. II.
elf. Incidentally he will take a look their profession this distant field of on hand to do his part. In addition
Hunker, Sec., Veeder Blk.
k
With
And
this fers unususl attractions.
at New Mexico and Arizona.
to tbe board of trado there wilt be a
la all right Mr. Hoarst baa a right proper professional training, a sonni committee of leading democrats of the
to do ail he can for his wife's hits- - body, a stout heart and a thoro'tgh city to receive Mr. Hearst In the name
:
band. The point for us I to make tho command of tho Kpnnlh language any of the party.
This committee has
ad-woman may enlist In been appolted by Col, W. S. Hopewell,
!
most of the opportunity offered to
young
There are some the great force which our government chairman of the terrtorlal democratic
vertlse. ourselves.
noted newspaper men In tho party and Is seudlng out to conduct the edm-icentral committee, who, has appointtown
much Will be said and written about 'tlonat campaign In tho I'hlllppli" ed a lino body from ever
what they noe out here, Wo should with the enthusiasm born of nppnrHtrl-wak- through which the party la to pass.
them up la the morning. Wed- - ty spelled with a big O.
and consists of the following: Judge
' '
smr. .
tiailav mat. wlfh music, hv tho blind.
E. V. Long, O. A. I.arra.olo, K. A.
THE BIO FAIR.
A. A.
We should show them around the few
ManiansroH, Geo. P. Money,
The great territorial fn'r opens at Jones, E. C, do Pnea. Antonio Lnrero.
short hours they are hero at such a
one In New L. It.
Allen.
rapid gait thst they will think they Albuijuerqiif today. Every
have been looking at a moving pic- Mexico is Interested in the event and
Pick Pocko's Arrested.
ture. They should lie whirled away every one who cim do so, especially
on tho electrics, tip tho beautiful can- In this northern end of the territory,
Saturday afternoon two men. doubt
to attend a pitrt uf the less hangers-oof tho clrcuso, tried
yon clothed In Its autumn glory and should arrange
shown the scenic route, and the other week. The fair has grown In Import to hold up IVto llaslar, tho Prldgo
rnct-lnstreet merchant, A number of
IS
HUST BUCAUSU
attractions of that region. We have snce from year to year nnd Is att
from oiitlde
a
attendance
lame
Dh orltliK
them
to
however, came to his ansisl-ancLas
lwity I SIGHT
in
Impress
Vegas
plenty
Wiuvli-n!n nrr lit front
and thwarted their purpose. Later
with If we wake up to the opportunity. tho territory this year than ever be
lABULAlOR
p.n ..( th
U't us make their three liours here fore. Its many IntcrcNtlng features Honlcisno Castellano, the town mar
wi hout ollliif tl
Tji'i"u-mn-ithe busiest they spend In tho terri- have already been set forth by TheJ shal, attempted to arrest them. They
iNtrnrtli-tttiat.r wlllinut hwh e
Optic from tlmo to time, Arrange to resisted and It look several ldow,
ll nrvr
du not
tory.
run down for a day or two aud see administered by tho marshal on the
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lime
h
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It tm ln .tl r p
are heads of the quartette with the butt
the sights.
The crowds alont
II li llirt-t- niii.-l- , key wilon
The campaign for decent city
worth the price of adiiilcnloii.
I t no OVHABLt
end of Ms pistol, and the axslstance
anjr
r)l t mane
now In progress In New York
of a number of bystanders to Ian I
which
Underwood
WANTEr-;- iil
house- them In the cwinty Jail, where one of The
for
Typtwrittr Ajtnty,
!ervc the national attention
con-tf-No other pending
It attracts.
work In fatbily of two. Apply to them again resisted on bWng searched
Miaic Ik.!,-Colorado Mid
Is of so great Importance, because
Mrs, II. W, Greene, 10M Seventh and had to be kn'ocked down. Several VM CHAMPA MTI.KKT. 01 N t K'., ( VU ,
In no other place are ths
Street.
losft rlnps were found on them.
TyMwtitor Supplies.
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hair.f Use Ayer's
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Hair Vigor.

Pieces of the

Trade Mark on
Every Piece
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Hwkes

Cut Glass.
JEWELER

R. J. TAUPERT,
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OPTICIAN

606 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
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Mexican

Genuine

chile and fresh

oysters at the Imperial.
Just received football
nice line at M. Blehl's,
ve.

a
goods;
Sl4 Douglas

Colorado phone 219.

10-4-

The mining boom Is coming.
is ready with tools and supplies
Och-rln-

Warranted to outlast any other roof if painted every
Now used on some of the largest buildings
in the city, We will show you some that has been
and is as good as ever.
la

MOORE LUMBER CO.

rock-botto-

L

Chicken dinner Wednesdays
Sunday at the Imperial.
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for supper Fridays

TRUSS

ON CALL

DAY AND NIGHT
This clrjmit ear r I aire
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SCHAEFER,

Opera House Druj Store.

Para Drug nnd Mrdtclnrs. ""
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H. E. VOGTeVCO.
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Hot Water
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PERFECT

FUNERAL APPOINTMENTS
and the ability to use them to the
best advantage snable us to perform
the duties of
UNDERTAKERS
in a highly tatlsfactory manner.
Funeral
conducted by us will be
Work,
respectful to the dead and fulfill
wishes of the living.
Embalming by the moit approved
& method.
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T. T. TURNER.
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SHOP

Say So.

QARKET

PLOINGi
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FLOUR
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When in need of
stylish
prices, conjob work at
sult your own Interests and The Optic ottlce at tbe same time.

THE UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

rv-trnme-

THE ROOF THAT LASTS

S9 8

COOLEY

i

1.7rt

six years.

Perry Onion pays cash and good
prices tor household goods. Monte
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f

nil;
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2.00
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Temple

be-!rl- y
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Masonic
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mnor

Child's Titan Calf, sizes 5 to 8
" sizes 84' to 11.
" sizes 1 1 ! to 2.
sizes 2U to C."
:i2 Ladies' "
I.112 Ladies' Kid Lace, sizes 2 tort...'.'.
.'112

"
;ji2
;ti2 Misses' "

..-

WOOLENS

-

$1.00
. . .

MOVED

LIVERY

75e'

11

8'jto

i.ii Child's Kid Lace, nIzos . to 8. ......$1.00
" " sizes 8'j to 11.., 1.25
" sizes 11 to 2 . . i.ro
i.ii Misses'

t.Oir

1.2."i
Kid Luce, sizes t l"g to 2.
O
Vli'2 Child's Mat Calf Lace, sizes to 8. 1.00
" sizes H to 11 1.25
"
l.'Illi
sizes U'i to2 1 -)
"
1312 Misses'

12!) Misses

Fried chicken
at the Imperial.

MILLER

Low Heels.

Spring Heels.

.v.r.Y.V.Y.

V,

.J.

The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY,
UNDrKTAarRS.
C00RSBL 0

PAINT!

PAINT!

Xew Kra TIoiisp

Paint

Oriinit.' Floor 1'iiiiit

Davis" Varnish StHins

Vamo Fluor Stains

Nohl's KtiHmcls
Carriuife Pnint
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i
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ranchmen who came in to see the circus and buy goods.
E. E. Veeder returned from Albuquerque today.
Mrs. Mar Hays left today for a
Perry McDonald Is employed at J. visit to the Albuquerque fair.
H. Steam's grocery store.
j
Robert Vickers and J. D. Castleman
C. H. Berry and family went out to and wife arrived in the
city a few
the country yesterday.
days ago from Dennison. Texas. It
J. W. Clay, John Taylor and J. C. is their intention to locate in this
left yesterday for the country, j cinity.
cnarles R. Stone, the candy man Ralph Higgins left on No. 1 this af-from Kansas City, left for the eouth ternoon for Cerrillos whither he goes
on No. 7.
to spend several months looking after
Eli Green and wife were Trinidad the development of some mining propvisitors in the city Saturday to attend erties.
the circus.
A. F. Davis returned Saturday from
M. Adler went up to Wagon Mound Excelsior Springs, Mo.,
whither he
Saturday to look after the delivery t went to take & treatment for rheuma- of some sheep,
tism. He returns will cured of the
W. E. Robertson, from
Roanoke, trouble.
Va., is a new patient at Dr. Bailey's
Chas. Rudulph and Richard Dunn,
Plaza sanitarium.
with their families, who witnessed the
Jas, G. Holbrook, ranchman, who great circus on Saturday and spent
makes headquarters at Wagon Mound Sunday in town, left for their homes
left for home yesterday.
this morning.
Miss Leona Vinton of the Santa Fe
Miss Elsie Carruth left last evening
office force, left for Topeka yesterday for Antonito, Colorado,
where sti
on a month's vacation and visit
will visit her brother Charles CarDon Crites, formerly in the employ ruth, for a few weou. She will be ac
of C D. Boucher, left for his home in companied from Sa..'!a Fe to Anton'to
Warsaw on No. 8 Sunday morning.
by her brother.
Abe Stanton, now a resident ot
Professor and Mrs. Buttrick return'
Wagon Mound, was down to see the ed yesterday from their vacation tour,
show Saturday, returning yesterday, (covering five states and three terrifo-Dr- .
J. E. Mohr and wife returned rie3. In all their travels they found
from a month's visit to their old home no place more promising than Las
in Philadelphia on Saturday after- Vegas for their business, and tomornoon.
row night they will reopen their danc
A. McArthur,
the Wagon Mound ing academy In Rosenthal hall.
merchant, was among those who came
Charles W. Ward, city editor of The
down the road to see the circus on Optic, accompanied by his wife and
Saturday.
the latler's mother, Mrs. Turner, left
A. R. Quinley and Dell Chambers,
Saturday to spend a week's vacation
with their families, spent yesterday in Albuquerque attending the fair and
picnicking in the neighborhod of Karn-.ey'- s visiting friends. Mr. Ward is an ingap.
defatigable worker and is .deserving
i J. J. McGreavy, the Santa Fe oper-io- f
a vacation that has been well earn- ator t Thornton, followed the circus ed.
into town on Saturday and returned
, M. E. Conference.
on No. 1 todiy- The New Mexico English mission
M. Cellars, representing the Broad-heawoolen mills pf Jamestown, conference which has been in session
New York, was calling on the local in Albuquerque has concluded its conference, the last meeting being a mass
merchants today.
'
meeting held last night at the M. E.
Dr.
came
Yoakam
from
up
Cerrillos yesterday to meet his wife, church, at which the principal address
who has been visiting Mrs. J. L. Wiser was delivered by the Rev. A. C. Geyer,
of this city. The conference has been
for several days.
L. J. Benjamin, the genial represent- well atended and highly Interesting
ative of the Struby, Easterbrook and profitable.
The reports made show great ad
house of Denver, went north on No.
vancement, along all lines, especially in
2 this afternoon.
A. A. Maloney and Jack Uhrig went the department of church extension
on a hunting jaunt to Kroenig's lakes work. It is a matter of pride that
a call was made by the misyesterday and were successful in bag- whereas
board
for a contribution of $1
sion
ducks.
ging a dozen
in the country,
Hugh Louden was a passenger for from each Methodist
New Mexico
from
contribution
the
will
He
afternoon.
Albuquerque this
visit the family of George Arnott and showed an average of $1.25 per capita.
This is away ahead of the larger
fair.
take in the
I

$I

I

PERSONAL

i

I

.

J. W, Baxter, who spent a year or
two at Mineral Hill and recently removed to Parkersburg, W. Va.p sent
all the way hack to New Mexico for
Mrs. Baxter's pet dog that had been
left, behind. Tony Leak expressed the
precious quadruped today.
George Te.ahan at the sanitarium Is
rapidly recovering from an operation
skilfully performed by Dr. Black two
weeks since and is now able to sit
up.

Vloe-Pre-

Raymundo Lopez, who is engaged
in merchandising at Ocate, was in
the city Saturday, visiting relatives
and taking in circus sights.
; Ramon Aragon, formerly a resident
of Las Vegas, now living in Trinidad,
came down Saturday to take in the
circus, returning yesterday.
Miss Josephine Lopes will depart on
the morning train for New York City,
where she goes to perfect herself in
the arts of beautifying others.
Mrs. W. D. Ryan, wife of a leading
Albuquerque attorney, passed through
Las Vegae yesterday on her way to
Rocky Ford, Colo., to visit a sister.
Epimenlo Martinez and wife and
Elario Baca, proprietor of the Santa
Clara hotel, at Wagon M vand, tock in
the circus Saturday, returning

FOR RENT New house, 12 large
rooms, 2 cellars, cistern, porcelain
bath and saimilnr bathroom fixtures,
with hot and cold water, private
telephone, plenty outhouses, roomy
upstairs, suitable for one or two
families or private boarding house,
HUGO
located:, at Springer.
Springer, N. M.
SEA-BER-

.

The citizens petitioned for a hall
to cost $25,000, but from the expressions of a majority of ten aldermen
the mbonr issue for the purchase of
the site and building will be one
thousand dollars.

hun-drer- d

hats will ge for a reduced price this week. Mrs. L. Poole
All trimmed

10-9- 1

Wright.

Mrs. Derringer, her daughter, Mra.
just ttilnk of it! A ladies' gold
Mann, and little Miss Marie, left today watcb given away, Thursday, at Doll's
for Albuquerque, where they will en-- 1 auction. Just attend the auction and
Jpy the eight of the fair and visit o!djeacQ person, excluding children, will
be given a ticket, which entitles the
friends,
Pablo Lucero, Villanueva; Eplfario holder to a chance on this watch. 3t
Duran, Chaperlto; J. M. Lopez of San
Loggers are in demand at some of
Miguel, and Sortenes Delgado of Chaperlto were county merchants and the lumber mills of the country.

President

H. W. KELLY,

VIoe-Preskl-

-

$33,000.00

SA VINOS BANK.
ISTSA VC your Burning by dopotltlngthom In THE LAS VEQAS
"Ever y dollar mavad Im two dollar made.''
whonothoy wlllbrlngyouanlnoomo. Intoromt
No dopoaUa'.reoelvodoflom-itha$1.
aaldon all dOBomltaof$3 andover.

S

v

ent

O. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

FRESH

Special sale all this week on trimmed
goods. Come and get a bargain. Mrs.
L. Poole Wright.

ON MATE DEPOSITS.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DAUK
H. OOKE,

I

10-7-

J

JV

10-9-

Dill Pickles!

"Tis perfection!
The Imperial Gorman granite ware sold by Gehrlng.
FOR SALE at a bargain, a good bass
burner In excellent condition. Apply

at this

office.

I

Fine Styles In Milllnerv are siiown
by the Misses O'Brien on Bridge
street. They do reinodclllug also in
a manner to please their patrons. All
10-ladies invited; free hack.

RYAN & BLOOD

V

FIRST OF THE SEASON,
"THE REAL THING"
ANTON

10-7-

Both Phonw,

I

Minpemeat Those who want mincemeat made by ladles of the Guild will
please order before Nov. 1st at
Manu's drug store or Thompson's
hardware store. Price 75 cents the
--

Always take your guests to
ami be sure of satisfaction.

at

Meadow Gold butter
Sixth street market.

GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Piles.
Blind, Illcrding
Itching,
Your druggist will' refund money If
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure you
in 6 to 14 hours. COc.
A

50? SIXTH STItliKT.

3

i

quart.

'

Fine young lamb at Turner's market.
10-7-

s

hoimu.
FOIt RENT Four-rooquire 409 Eleventh street.

10-1-

Turner's

In10-8-

CHICO

PINTO

other beans have Ihe Flavor and
Cooking qualities of these.
4 lbs
No

Bavis & Spdes

25c

Best of everything to oat at the ImRates by the week or month.

For hotels and restaurants the Reed
extra heavy tinware is the only thing;
see it at Gehriug's.

Fruit for Preserving.

The Lm Vegas Light ft Fuel Co..
are now prepared to urnlsh Willow
Creek coal at $4.50 por ton delivered,
127 tf
or 13.90 bv ihe Mr

I'm agent for Meadow Gold finest
In the land. T. T. Turner.

butter

Now is the time to

put up Fruit
for winter. It is now at its
''
bestand prices are lowest.

10-7-

Choice mutton

BEAMS

perial.

at Turner's

market.

i NEW

STOVES and RANGES

10-7-

nhimlug the lMt line of
HEATERS, RANGES hii1 COOK MIOVES
Is
tho
want
best there
When you
go we have evr hutHlU'd.
to Turner's Sixth street market.

MODEL

Wo are now

for 50 Air Tljht Htsttiiint. made of the heat
ih Id Inches.
reilned sheet ntuul'-le- o
for 3 75 air tight 11'Mits. 22

;

LOST Solitaire
diamond
rins.
crown set, and poarl and garnet ring.
Liberal reward for return to 811 Jacket wise Nuuie'
son street, Mrs. Petteys.
rall and tr our (treat line of
Charter Oak Hot Blast Stoves

Loiifli Counter

ft9 iin

"
-

J. H. Stearns, Grocer.

Rut IIUK

$1.65

10-7- 0

rS4K$4n$

10-9-

Have 83' per rent In fuel.
wood- bnft or hard coal.

TOP COATS
"Manhattan"
and the
the
"Broadway Box," bearing

KOO Jin

TIP-TO- P

UOIN, lrori tor. I
I
.i.J.AJ.Aa.AJAlA.LAAAJJI
TTttTTtTTTtTTTTTTTTTTTTTT
IMKS.

Im-

FURNITURE CO.

The "Manhattan"! cut from
olive, tan, and gray coverts
short, snappy, and stylish.

NEXT TO THE POSTOFFICE.

in

'

RANGES
HEATERS

Sail

MEN'S and LADIES'

is what should attract the attention
of all the people just now, and we
are unusually strong' in this line.
We have them in all c lors and grade

,

WOOD

PrteGO 50c to Q3.00

Street

GLOVES, too,

"igueMlunk

LINED OR UZUXSD

TAILOR.

3Do to 02-20--

Clonnititf and rtii'airlng of nien'i and
women's gurnientH dime in the best

manner.

tf

collars, hand-felle- d
i unripable
Dockets. No detail that will

HiiLiNfiii'tlon

guaranteed.

Our Fall nnd Winter HOSIERY
in every rettpect.

tJr3

luck if anything com wrong.
We sIom tell them hwt.

THE HUB

PaU'nt

lc.

plritn toe. Frerrli beel
'( Kfi
..$)
Uthrr. rlpmlul

up

to-da-

line in FANOY OASHMERES.

35cUp.

Undertaker and
Embalmer.

Tht price it right Your money

i

We nrn Knowing nn nniiHimlly strong
Prices

S. R. Dearth

add to their appearance or
serviceability is ever overlook
ed by benjamin tailors.

Cull and see our complot

503 6th

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.

full'stock.

Foil Ct Horrid

st.

Common Sense Shoe Store.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS

For
OOAL
Or

iKili

P. ClDDlOt

iimmui

ii

UJoDOllQlK-JQai- r'

m

A Beautiful Dress Shoe for Wmoen

The " Broadway Box"t cut 40
inches long tram biacKs and
Oxfords t for more conservative dressers. Both have
broad, concave shoulders,

Fall and Winter

AvenuO

Revllroad

'or n i 0.00 Kmire. the
hrate.l 'barter Oak"

MAKERS ffi NEWVORK

close-fittin-

Catering to Parties and Banquets

ROSENTHAL STOVES

Iffed genjamin

handoaddedt

I

For

perial.
v
All s'oves ptirchaseil of us
will he net up ItblC.
Our store will be cloned all day
Th u mil ay on account Uollduy.

El Paso.

1904.

i

Fine Signs are wade by Plttenger.
See new styles at the shop on Sixth
street. Also Interior decoration executed in the most artistic manner
Phones 14, Vegas; 101 Colorado.

this famous mark

Convention Hall for
In response to the petition of a citizens' mass meeting held In El Paso
recently, the city council has voted to
erect a permanent convention hall
there during the coming year to accommodate the National Irrigation
congress which meets in El Taso in

.

";..--

s.

JANUARY,

INTEREST PA'

;

great

mm i
g

1
OF LAS VEGAS.
Paid
in,
$100,000.00
Surplus, $50,000.00
Capital
3
1
OFFICERS:
FRANK SPRINGER,
M. OUNNINONAM, President
5
J.
km. D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier
F. B.
Asst. Oashler

'

d

m DieuEL immm

I

Bridge Street

C. V. HKUUCOUK.

Prop.

A

rr

PI

DOLL, Jewelry and Corio

I.

COMMENCING THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1903.
BLANKETS
UANnPAiNTFli

p

and CURIOS, afeo.
PHINA NAVAJO
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niAMfiMnc niT
i i
ill ii'
iiii i r.i
ii, i i i fi
room for m. to
make
order
reduced
is
in
stock
until
7.30
continue
2:30
and
and
October
at
my
15,
p. m.,
p. m.t
Public Auction, Thursday,
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aftornoon and nigh
a ladies' Chatelaine Watch and Pin will be given away Thursday night. Every one that attendspe sale Thursdaytum
EARLY.
2;30 and 7;jQ.
will receive a ticket free. No tickets given to children. gcaDon't forget the date, Thursday

-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTEDA first class cook, woman
preferred; good wages. Apply at

ARCHITECTS.

L Pension.
HOLT A HOLT,
Man for ranch; good pay
WANTED
Architect and Civil Engineers.
for right one. Optic.
Maps and surveys made, building
and construction work of all Undt WANTED By lady, saddle horse to
Office,
planned and superintended.
10.63
use for keeping. Optic.
Montoya B'ld'g, Plaza,
&
Pethoud
at
wanted
Apprentice
ATTORNEYS.
Co. 'a millinery store, 610 Douglas Av.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N. WANTED Furnished rooms for light
M.
housekeeping; man, wife and daughstate particulars and price.
Attorney-At-Later;
P.
Money,
George
.
.
United States at
an.l
Optic office, i
torney, office In Olnoy building, last
Las vegaa, . at.
FOR RENT.
10-7-

,

'

-

m

.

3

Frank

Springer,

Attorney-At-Law-

J'Olt KENT A nclght room brick
house, corner Soveuth and Main Sta.
of A. M. Alder at the Hub
Office Inquire
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
store.
clothing
Las Vegaa,
In Wyman block, East
N. at.
FOR RENT Four room furnlHhed
Inquire of Mrs. Sellman, 620
' A. A. Jonea, Attorney-At-La- .
Of
Main street.
flee la Crockett building, Bust Laa
Vegas, N. M.
hall
for
FOR RENT Rosenthal
dances, private parties, theatricals.
DENTISTS.
Inquire at Rosenthal Unm.' store.
Or. E. L. Hammond, Oentlat, Successor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
Office bours 9 te
FOR RENT
T. Crockett block.
houHe, wall lo
12 and 1:30 to B: 00. L. V. Thone 239, cated, Inquire Papen's grocery.
Colo. IIS.
FOR RENT Office, 403 It. It. Ave.,
$3.
HOTELS.
Laa

10-7-

cot-tag-

10-7-

10-7-

10-6-

10-7-

For Rout Nicely furnished room.
Central Hotel, Popular Ratee, Clean
Enquire 919 Third.
bed. Douglas avenue,
For Rent Two furnished
HARNESS.
inquire at 911 Third St.
I
J. C. Jones, The Harness Maker,
For Kent- - Two new 4 room houses,
street.
Bridge
near plaza. Inqulro M. Romero.
RESTAURANTS.
FOR KENT OR SALE. Rooming
bouse. 13 rooms: annlv 1112 National
Duval's Restaurant Short Order-Reg- ular avenue.
meals. Center street.
10-5-

.

10-3- 7

..
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Branch Agencies:

La

Heavy rains nro playing havoc with
tho cemeteries of Phoenix. Many of
the graves are caving In and as a con- 8(tl",MIC0 "hnnta" are getting numcr- ",,H armmi
'",'nix. iso damage re

-

Fr

10-3-
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Money hack

kn

PEflHYpOYAL PILLS

CSi'VimuUn Avenue,

Kanis nay

n, alter, but not a

ti'it mly ntaUes

t.e

t
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nd
maker.
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cans

Vegetables.
New Canned Goods coming in
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FOR SALE BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.

PELTS

Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment. Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond ln Attachment

Elocution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond in Replevin

Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa.',
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnlshin't en !xec
Forthcoming Bond
..

Indemnifying

Bond

Appearance Bond, Dia't Court
Garnishee, Sheriffs Office)
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath

Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket,
inch 100 p.
Justice's Docket, 1 1 2x14 inch 200 p.
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond in Attachment,
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ in Attachment
Duplicate.

citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

Write for Complete Price List.
ADDRESS

tr

,..
a

leave orders

at store

Document Blanks

IIIIIIIIHIlllll

v

conocEna

I

iUMIHKI-Ulf'll-

Expert Tuner
and repairer
oonneotedm

g

CLAIRE

WHOLESALE

V.

call-iln-

Browne & Manzanares Co

!(.

-

of

la

d

'

1

Fowler
Monzanola

Crede

HOTEL

t-a-

galn

Walsenliurg

Florence

Gunnison

cigar-shape-

,

AnnO E
L,

Lamar

Montrose
Grand Junction
Aspen

e

ported at Tombstone.

&

FOR RENT.

Junta

Those speed tests on the experimen
railway near Berlin are
progressing famously. It was found
at the outset of the trials that a tracli
had not boon provided capable of with
NEW MEXICO ACENCYs
standing tho tsiraln of a speed of more
miles or so an hour
than eighty-flvbut with the cure of this weakness
Next to Entrance
PIANOS!
the
now records are successively being
Hotel
Pension.
Stogen
one
and
of
other
almost
the
mnilo,
day
Bush & Gorts
126 miles an hour was established. No
Singer
human being ever before was moved
Vlotor
so fast as that, either on the earth or
ln tho waters beneath or the air above.
The nearest approach to such a speed
was made by a
car with
which some experiments were made
in Baltimore twelve years ago, when
the track was wrecked before the exact speed could be determined.
But
the car carried no passengers. There
Is a record of 108 miles made by a
steam locomotive. At the rate attained outside of Berlin yestorday the
journey from Springfield to Boston
could be made In forty-eigh- t
minutes.
But the German trials will go on with
150 or 160 miles an hour as the goal, WHY not have a new,
card as well as a stylish dress?
that mny possibly be attained, but
Order a shaded old English card at
whether even a speed somewhat be
The Optic.
low that of yesterday can ever be
made commercially or practically pos
sible will remain a question. Spring
field Republican.
SANTA FC. N. M.
Baptist 8tate Convention.
ANOKA, Minn., Oct. 12. Three
Fire Proof, Elootrto Lighted,
hundrej delegates, representing the
StMmCHeatad. Centrally Leeeted.
28,000 Baptists of Minnesota, are gath
Baths and Sanitary Plumblrtd
ered hero for the annual state Baptist
Throughout.
convention, which will be ln session
La.rte 8e.mplo R.oomTfor Com
at the First Baptist church during the
merelel Men.
next lour days. The program proAmarloen or European Fluv
vides for addresses by a number of
GEO. E. ELLIS.
prominent speakers, In addition to the
Proprietor end Owner.
transaction of a large amount of rou-

r

a

Ouray
Lake City
Alamosa

Rocky Ford

For Rent A
furnished
Governor ami Mrs. Otero left San- TAILORS.
house on National Ave. Apply at 1112 ta Fo yesterday for "'Albuquerque
whore the governor will open the tr- 9130
J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue Douglas Ave,
rltorl'11 f"1'" beginning Monday, and
tailor.
"FOR RENT Large south, furnishe
wl" r,""aln ln n,e I,ulie cl,y ti,,rinB
baibJ
room
use
with
of
and
kitchen
"VSTEOPATH II. W. lluUK, I). 0.,
1,10 "m3"r l,OI'tion u tho woekunwiuttM unut r rounmr, .ur. a. i. 1022, Fourth street
9 hi),
Htlll. I.tnntutut.inn mid Kxmnllimlun
Frew. Iiunrtf to It it hi.. I Ui u. ru..
'
furnished
I
sad by
Tho American Lumber company has
BpiKiliiirnuiit.
Olimy IfUti.k, FOR RENT Fine, large,
Ia Vwtwt, N. M. L u Vwm I'liiimi 41.
room on Plaza, second floor.
In- - 1.500
logs loaded Into cars and wait- quire over Davis & Sydoa.
,I1g 8,,,pment from Thoreau,
Those
SOCIETIES.
Wflro .c"t 'n opening the line of
Rent Two or three rooms for
Eldorado Ledge No. 1, K. Of P, light housekeeping.
Inquire 1030 Clh "le Zllnl Mountain rallnmd and only
meets every Monday at t p. m., at St.
await the. compli't Ion of tho mill. More
their Caatle ball, third floor Clements
than
.
1,500 men are at work In the lum- Sixth
street and Grand
block, corner
avenue.
camps.
J. J. JUDKINS, C. C.
'rlng
JEL
RANKIN, K. of R. 8.
Furuished rooms all parts of the
8AUL K08KNTHAL, M. of F.
Fire in the store of M. H. Kosecity.
berry & Co., at Thornton the other
I. O. O. F., Laa Vegas Lodge. No. 4,
house on Galllnaa
$S.0O
meets every Monday evening at their
morning did $4,000 worth of damage
ball. Sixth street. All visiting breth- 3 riKim house on Gallnaa
.$ 3.00 In a very short time.
Nothing is left
ren are cordially Invited to attend. J. 3 room furnlHhed liMiise
$15.0t of the little establishment but the
IL York. N. O.; W. M. Lewis V. Q.J
bouse R. It. Ave. ......$ 8.00 adobe walls of the bulldllng.
The
T. M. EJwood, Sec.; W. B. Crltes, 4
room bouse R. K. Ave.
$ 9.G0 property belonged to the L. B. Put
R
8.
Treaa.;
Dearth,
Cemetery
10-Trustee.
ney estate.... Tho firm had Just put In
Its winter stock and the loss Is thus
Cswte end
B. P. O. E., Meets First And Third I
l
IVI VSVSI
Investment Co made heavier Ttm
Thorsday evenings, each month, at
Oil Douglas Avenue.
BUth street lodge room.
Visiting
by passengers on a passing train,
brothers cordially Ivlted.
,'.
'..
'O
SALE-BarA. A. MALONEY. Exalted Ruler. FOR
In
Anaoral A
A Bpeclal to the New
Strike:
Big
Bee.
B.
BLAUVELT.
T.
I
have
for
sale cheap 196'.
goals.
from Tres Pledras says
doe. and two bucka, all reglslored IV:
Chapman Lodge No. t, A. F. 4 A. M.
.The blggisfblng uncovered In nor.-.- ,
......
.u,.
communications
third
Regular
th8
.V,
unreglster;;
7
fW
Visiting
Thursday In each month.
11
flock
or
any part. Animal, can
brothers cordially Invited. Chaa, II.
dta,rict- seen at ranch of C. J. Boyd
Sporleder, secretary; O. L. Gregory,
Vegas.
B
?u
te.B
,
HYDE, Ln. Cerrllloa. N. M.
, .in iiiiunm'BB.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F MeeU
llio lull wiuill
i'ti
ioll(' body of ore. Four feet ot tine business.
second and fourth Thursday evenings FOR SALE Cattle and sheep, 200
.'
cows, heifers, steers, l's, 2's and up; i t,,e ere next to the hanging wall Is
of each month at the f. O. O. P. halt
also 1200 ewes. Inquire Qooffrlon vcrr rich In sulphides of copper and
Mrs. Clara Bell, N. O.i Mrs. JJixle
& Dosmarals, Plaza.
A.
J.
V.
Mrs.
average $G0 or $70 to tho ton.
Werts, Sec.;
O.;
DsJley.
Tho balance of the vein will not run
Mrs. Sode Andorson, Treas.
;
FOR SALE A gentlo Shetland
less than $.10. The vein stands al
pony. Inqulro E. Marcotte.
9 123
'
Las Vegas Commandsry K. T. No,
most perpendicular .and maintains
t. Regular conclave second Tuesday
Fur Sale One of the choicest res- about the aame width from tho surof each, month.
Visiting knights idence. In ths city on new electric face
and constantly Increases In value
cordially welcomed. John 8. Cla-- k. B.
car loop; many fruit trees. Inquire with depth. The
property belongs 10
C; Chas. Tamme. Rec
n h n mtnnnnv
niiiiniua.
nrTlisaa
Peak M
Iline
Castem Star, Reguler Communica
Manistee, Mich., and Is being worked
tion second and fourth Thursday even
I UHllll. .
. ., I
AM . . . . I
l
I l"V
III r.BUB. I3U
tag of each month. All vtsttlng broth
The Atchison, Toneka ft Santa Fo
rs and sisters are cordially invited. conetructlon
m m
I ton of this place.
car No. 99.905 arrived
Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron:
W. P.; Mrs. Ktnma hers from- the ent yesterday morning,
Earnest Browns,
Fair Notes.
Benedict,- Bee.; Mrs. ftf. A. Howell, and the local railroad men are now
Tree.
course In applied railway From the morning Journal.
taking
President W. H. Andrews of Uo
REO MEN meet In K. of P. hsll the appliances.. The car contains all the Santa Fe
Central, who la to back the
on a railroad
second and fourth Thursday sleeps principal attachment
8anta Fe baseball team In the coming
with
which
men
(rain
the
are
expert territorial fair tournament, was la Al
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
30th Breath, Visiting chiefs always ed to be familiar, such as
bebuquerque yesterday morning
welcome at the Wigwam, D. E. Rosen machinery,' safety vatvoa and tho gen- tween
to
on
his
Fe
Santa
way
tralna,
wald. Sachem, W. B. Hlett, Chief rf eral mechanical equipment of engines from El Paso.
DEALERS IN . . .
Andrews
president
cari
and
The
car
Is
making a tour will
Records.
be
to
week
the
here
All Kind of Native Produce.
during
spend
of the coast lines, and the green hands
the fair, accompanied by W. 8. Hopeline
are
the
next
along
McCormick'i Mowcrt and Reaper
busy getting
SALE- to the mysteries of train machinery. well and a number of the Santa Fe
I rp I
Gray'
Thruhinj Machine,
Ccn
He
officers.
the
that
says
Bargain 7 room bouse; hot and
Morning Journal.
team from Santa Fe Is going to be In
Rake, Bain Wagon,
cold water, tine lawn, shade
Grain and Wool Ba
Bailing Tic. Fence Wire. Etc
and flowering shrubs .. ..$2.230 00 As (be official custodian of the con- the money. Yesterday Mr. Andrews
a long conference with Pres'dcet
Ranch Supplies Navajo Blanket.
stitution, what has the Hon, Joe Hall
Yes, and hers Is another bacgaln
er, of Texas, to say lo the earmark M:irmn( of the fair association, i datalmost new, 6 room bouse ln
May, Grain and Feed.
a
on
Third
location
flue
proposal lo repeal Mm nf the Riiu n l ive In the entertainment of the San
St.;
good
Fe baseball players, (heir quarters
lawn and shade
$1,600 uo lll"tllH?
V1
and other edtnll. He Is much li te-Nice borne, eight room pressed brick
i
l lt
I
N.
tiiurnaiiu-nt- .
IliirJtHdaV
f
the
and
Kelly
Phillips
furnace heat, hot and cold
lir
Mr. Hopewell announces that the
ere entered In llw rough
Bath lavatory and closet. 60ft fron of Ife'tiilng
content
riding
Vlllt:m
by
Comp!e line of Amolc Soaps in stock.
)estrdny
tage In 900 blk on Third stwt
Fine lawn and barn. On'y $1,000 Purr of Allitifth,tti.
Dried Fruits and
ik-I-

Del Norte

Trinidad
Canon City

tal electric

five-roo-

;

I0USNESS

4ST1TE

,

Jast

1903

Constipatan, Inactive Liver and Weak
Kidneys aje the result of a weak stomItriet ItoMumo of lint Important ach. Thl the only way to prevent
w Me- llllllgM III
these ailaents Is to strengthen the
Town.
stomach ty taking Hostetter's Stomach Bitie. Prominent physicians always prenfribe It In cases of stomach
MINES, FARMS, RANGESETC. troubles. You can therefore rely on
It It positively cures Belching, Heartburn, Indigestion, Dyspepsia and MaTucson Is expecting a wonderful laria, Fever and Ague. Try it
building boom and calculates to spread
all over the country down there.
Jf,'i-:':C
o
Julius Ward has a small body of
high grade bornite ore in bis mine In
Illack Hawk gulch above Chloride, comniir'ee of democrats appointed by
Sierra county.
him. as chairman of the central comO"
mittee of the territory will be largely
Richard Crouch of Flora Vista sold increased before the arrival of the
bis ranch this week to Mrs. Hannah party In New Mexico.
Larlck of the San Luis valley. The
Curtlss Jackson, the famous rough
consideration was $1,250.
rider, will arrive in Albuquerque today with a car of twenty outlaw
William M.i Armous is working on horses, which will be entered In the
the Vandcrbllt mine In Sierra county rough riding tournament Mr. Jackand Ih getting out ore that ships be- son is accompanied by his brother,
tween $100 and $200 per ton.
Oils Jackson, who is also entered in
o
the rldijig,.
Captain IX. H. Wood is stopping ore
J. H. Schrader of Durango wired
on the Goodenough mine on Vhlnrlde to the
Secretary yesterday that his re
creek, sorting the high grade ore for lay team had left Durango for Albushipment and piling up the low grade querque to enter the great cowboy refor future milling purposes.
lay race during the fair.
A feature of tho Monday program at
Captain George A. Freeman, manthe fair will be an automobile race-o- ne
ager of the Kat and Kittens mine In
mile In which Dr. John Tasch'er,
the Mogullon district, Socorro county, M, W.
Flournoy and T. J. Curran
bus gone eat to perfect arrangements
have entered their machines. for the erection of a mill on the prop'A;K-V;i-

C

Office In Crockett building,
Vegaa, N. M.
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Is a good thing for the young husband
to give the young wife. But sympathy
will not abate one jot of her nervousness
or lift her to that plane of sound health
where alone the wife and mother can

find happiness.
Dr. Pierce's

Favorite

Prescription
meets every
womanly want
y&v and need. theIt
tranquilizer
nerves, restores
the appetite and
induces refreshIts
ing sleep.
use previous to
maternitymakes
the baby's ad- , vent practically
rainless ami
gives the mother abundant nutrition for
her child. "Favorite Prescription " is a
woman's medicine and has no equal a
a cure for womanly diseases. It establishes regularity, dries weakening drains,
heals intlammation and ulceration and
cures female weakness.
Accept no substitute for " Favorite Prescription." No other medicine is "just
as good " for weak and sick women.

If!'

--

" It afford me great pleasure to lie ahte to
a few worils in reffunl io the merits of say
Dr

Pierce's Favorite Prescription ami .'Golden
Medical Discovery,
writes Mrs Flora Arn, of
Dallas, Jackson Co., Mo. "I was temoted to trv
tliese medicinal after seeing the effect upon inv
mother. At nn earlv age of married lire I was
greatly bothered wilh painful periods, also a
troublesome drain which rendered me weak
and unfit for work of any kind. I berime so
thin there was nothing le.iof me but skin ami
boue.
My husband became alarmed and
me a bottle of ' Favorite Prescription. After (tot
he
w the wonderful effect of that one he frot two
more, and after I used those up there ivas no
more pain, aud I bean to gain iu flesh verv
Dr. Pierce's Common

Sense Medical
Adviser is sent free on receipt of 21
to
stamps,
pay expense of mailing
only.' Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
one-ce-

W0

$5.00; canners $1.40
$2.50; bulls
$2.00
$4.35;. calves $3.50
$7.25;
Texas fed steers $2.75
$3.25; western steers $3.00 & $4.90.
Sheep steady; good to choice wethers $3.35
$4.00; fair to choice mixed $2.25
$3.25; western sheep $2.25
$4.25; native lambs $3.50
$5.75;
western lambs $4.25
$5.30.

-F-

iinmr LorzazEti

orOrus
orfkhM and
ether Drug Utlag,
Iks Tobacco Habit
Ul Neurasthenia.

ure

all kinis

Sept

of
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Wagon Mmtmrml, mmd Hmtry Hmr.
wmr. Qmnmrml Blmokmthhlnp

a

often hard work to collect
debt of gratitude.

.

Vfagonm,

Dwifht. Ill
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(Homestead Entry Na 6069.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
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following Now York Mtoox quoinii u
were received Mr Levy Bros.. (numbers
i hi
cago Hoard ot Trade) .rooms S aid 4 Hmo
ett iiliwk. (Colo Pbnne&O. Lm Vcji-i- i'lionp
110,1 over their
inn private wins from
ork, Cbtcauo and Culmafo
of the firms of Levari & Brvn N. Y
MidChlcwro member New York Hurt
cbaiiKe and Olilcatto Board of TrndK, und Wm.
A. Otis & Co.. lM.UrK aud Krone re. Colotiidf
4;irinvH:

lescrtptlnu
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between Erie and Alton. Good demand
for Pennsylvania, N. Y. C. and L. &
N. In loan crowd. Banks gained from
on Friday $306,000. Can.
Pac. earnings first week October increased $109,000. Twelve industrials
declined .18 per cent; twenty active
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
railroads declined .27 per cent.
y
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May,

78

Corn

Dec, 44

.May, l.f

5--

ep

3-- 4

Oats Dec,
Lard Dec,

drug-giRt-

4

4

Summary of the Stocks,
e American stocks in London featureless, rather below parity. Rumored
Gould interest after Seabord Air line.
Steel and iron manufacturers generalreduced
business.
ly preparing for
Treasury refunding operations, proEighty-fiv- e
ceeding very satisfactorily.
roads for August average net increase 15.19 per cent; forty-fou- r
roads
fourth week September average gross
increase 9.64 per cent. Rock Island
annual report for fifteen months ended
June 30 shows surplus after dividends
$3,890,262. Rumors of closer relations

Wheat Dec,
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Time Table.

TO
RMS

uaTxiPMn
arm 14) p. m. Ueu
.....

rm.

No. t
No
I'M, wrlr 1:3
No. 4, tho liuiitiHi, oo
diiyji, nrrWf I 35

s.

MO p. m.
jr.. Dep. Ii40 a. n.

anl Sa'r.r- -

WCu-mlu- y

4 ;0 . in,
Vint aoBMtt.
VIM p. m,
; tmn.
120 p. n..
rrl
?
I'm, wr'.ve 3:'. p. n. H 5:10 tu.
.No. 3, tin' CiiUfiiniin limited, Momluv
and
Thursdays, arrives 6:40 a. n., deuarts
$:45a. m.

m., depart

lp

Santa Fa Limited.
Solid Pullman trains,
with dining and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Fullman cars to Chi
cago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping
cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
a rullman sleeper Is added at Trinidad for Denver. Arrives La Junta
10:20 p. m., connecting for Denver,
Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves
La Junta 3:10 a. m., arriving at Pu
eblo 5 a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35
a. m., Denver 9:18 a. m. This train
does local work from Las Vegas to
Raton.
No. 8 carries both standard and
tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City
and Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:30
a. m.
Connection for Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo. Leaves La
Junta 12:10 p. m., Denver 6 p. m.
No. 1 Has both standard and tour-Ix- t
sleepors for Southern California
points.
No, 7 Has both standard and tourto Northern California
ist sleeper
points. Also thresh standard sleeper
for El Taso, Connection for El Paso,
Doming, Silver City and all points in
Mexico, Southern New Mexico snd
Arizona.
No. 3 and 4

ESAS
HEW FAST TRAIN

A

immm

mm

Between St. Louis and Kansas City aad

OKLAHOMA CITY,

WICHITA.

DEINISOIN.

SHERMAN,
DALLAS,

FORT WORTH

t.
tad principal points In Tela and the
This train Is now throughout and I
naile tip of the fluent equipment, provided
villi elitAtiin llirlua anil all other modem
ravel n ic oouveoioDoes. It runs Ti our now
South-ven-

I

lompletod

Red River Division.

Every appliance known to modern car
lulldlug and railroading ha boen employed

a the

of this service, Including

make-u- p

Cafe Observation Cars

the mnnafroment of Fred. ITarrey.
mdr
'ull Infermatloii as to rate and all detalla nt
t trip via tin new route will be cheerfully
tarnlMhwl, upon upphoutlou, by any repro
of the
0s

EL

PASO NORTHEASTERN

City Live 8tock.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 12 Cat-timatket strong to 10 cents higher;
native steers $4.15
$5.50; Texas and
Indian steers $1.75
Texas
$3.00;
cows $1.60
$2.15; native cows and
heifers $1.50
$4.00; Blockers and
feeders $2.25 3 $4.00; bulls $2.00
$5.00; western
$4.00; calves $2.00
steers $3.30
$4.75; western cows
$1.60 & $2.45,
Sheep strong; muttons $2.00 5
lamb $2.90
$5.33; rango weaMi

e

$1-0-

em

$2 20 Q $3.25;

ewts

$2.25

$3.00.

Chicago Live Stock.
12.
Cattle
Ills., Oct.
market, steady; good to prime steers
$5.10 iff $5.85; poor to medium $3.50
$4.75; Mockers and feedsr $2.25 ! $1
$1.60; heifers $2.00
00; rows $1.40
CHICAGO.

SYS-

TEM,
In connection with the
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
Is the short lino between EL PASO,
the GKEAT SOUTHWEST and KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO,. ST.; LOUIS,
M KM PHIS anil principal points EAST,
Fe
NORTH and SOUTHEAST.
Time Tbl No. 71.
o
,
IKITuctlvHWcilriosiiiiv
April 1, 1003.1
Elegant Pullman Standard and Tourist Sloepors, Free Reclining Chair
mil Nl
iaht
WSST aol'NO Cars and
Day Coaches on all trains.
No. 4LU
MHoa No. 4;&
fl:i0 n hi. .l.v.. .Santa Ke..Ar..
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
Ostium
11:00 ii m.. I.v. hmiiolii.. Sr. .34.... 3:00 p m
Kiiitinrln. .A r M
l:0&nm..T.v
Call on nearest agent for full infori 40 p m..I,v.Tri'ii riiHlrua.Ar..w.,..10:0S tn mation
or address the undersigned.
:.Hp
7Hfaro
ni..l.r..,Antonlto
.Ar.l...,
H:fiO p
IK1
., t):IOm
iii..I,v..,Vliin,(w... Ar
N. 13.
or handsomely Illustrated
8:(ft n m..l..r ....l'ullj,..Ar.BiT.... I: .17 a m
7:15a in., Ar... icnvT....L 404.. I ioiiin booklet descriptive of
CLOUDCROFT,
the Premier Summer Resort of the
Train run dully except Hunduy.
Oimnectlons with the t nmln line and Southwest, send four cents postage to
A. H. BROWN,
brrtnrhns a follows'
General Passenger Agent;
At A ntonlto for HurnnKO, BMyorton and all
E. P.-8 y stem,
points In the Bun Juan country.
El Paso. Tex.
At Alamosa (with stMiiiliird gauiri") for La
Vutu, I'utiblo, Colorado MprtiiK ftn(l l'eovur

D. & R. G.
Santa

System

Branch

I1

also with narrow giiue for Monte Vista, IHil
Norte Crnede and all points Initio San Luis
.
,
valley.
At Hullda with oinln line (standard 'uaunu)
for all points east and west Including .Lead-rllleau- il
narrow kiiuk. points between Hal-Id- a
and Grand Junction.
At Klorenre and Canon City for the gold
camps of Cripple Creek aud Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Bprlnia and Denver
with all MlxiHiurl river lines for all points

east.

For further Information addnms the undir.
sinned.
inniiign pansenireni from Panta Ke In
standard sauiin leeptn from Alaoios can
have berths nwrvi'd on application.
J. B. liana, ARitnt,
Santa Fe, N M
s. K. llonriH. O. P. A.,
Denver, Onlo
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Our Printing.
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Best Ilark Service In the city.
si
train, falls are promptly attended to. '
Office at M, U Cooiey livery (table.

29. 1903.

Notice Is hereby given that the following-named
setter has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim,- - and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa F3.N.M., on Nov.
9, 1903, viz:
MIGUEL F LORES
for the W
Sec. 23, and
of SE1-Wl-NE
See, 20. T. 12 N.. R. 12 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Apolonio Chavez, of Gnlistco, N. M.!
Jose Leon Madril, or Gallstco, N. M.;
Asapito Sena, of C.allsten, N. M.;
Natividad Leyba. of Galisteo, N, M,
MANUEL U. OTEI50.
Register.

Horhomlnm a
No More Steel Tanks.
MmImlaction Oumttntmo
The Santa, Fe Railroad
company
AT FOUNTAIN XOlHRt
has given orders for the construction
Never Ask Advice.
at several points along its line of a When you have a cough or cold
new style of oil tank that is expected don't ask what is good for it and get
LAND 8CRIP.
some medicine with little or no merit
to entirely supercede the steel recepta and
perhnps dangerous. Ask for Fol- land scrip
By the use of
cles now in use.
ley's Honey and Tar, the greatest throat
b
to
obtained
.overnment
amlitltl8
it cures
remedy,
coughs
Engineers have discovered that the'ala.. .! lung ..1.1..
.
...
.
,
I.1
erne 1.uy.'. .
unis tana wiuiout cultivation or residence
... ....... w,. U JS
I,..- - CUb"lt'' WUHUUU
'
j thereon.
All you need to dt Is to give
a considerable percentage of asphalt-- j
, ... .
.
urn, and that, when allowed to stand
It is mere contrast jhat makes some description and show the land to be
on the ground for a short period, the; men seem great.
of the proper kind; we do the rest By
Homestead Entrv No. 4904.
oil penetrates to a depth of . six or
reason of toe exhaustion of the supply
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
A Love Letter
eight inches, where the asplialtura
which has been quite limited the
Department of the Interior,
Would not
"you if you're Is advancing We have a small amount
hardens and forms a crust through
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
for a guaranteed Salve for
looking
which the petroleum can not pass.
Sept. 5. 1903,
Sores, Hums or Piles. Otto Dodd, of yet on hand to sell, that Is fully guarNotice is hereby given that the folloThe plan is to dig circular pits Ponder, Mo., writes: "I suffered with anteed. We also deal In real estate,
wing-named
settler has filed notice
to a depth of six or eight feet and an ugly sore for a year, but a box of loans and Investments.
of his Intention to tnnko final proof in
then bank up around the edge to a Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured me. It's
HUGO SEABURQ.
support of his, claim, nnd that said
height of twelve feet deep. Once the clrugglata
proof will bo made before U. S.
Springer, N. M.
Court Commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
oil has sunk into the surrounding
,
M., on Oct. 19th, 1903. via:
omoke sometimes comes In volumes
Homestead Entry No. 7045.
earth there can be no leakage, and the
FERNANDO QUI NT ANA,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
oil from the surface, of the tank can 'as well as books.
NW
for the E 12 NW
SW
'
the
of
Department
Interior,
"
"
Sec. 9, SE
NE
Ses. 8. T. 13 N.,
easily be run into the engines by force
Land
Office
N.
at
Fo,
Santa
M.,
in
Gained Forty Pounds
R. 3 E.
Thirty Days.
of gravity '
Sept 14, 1903.
For several months our younger
Ho names the following witnesses
Notice is hereby eiven that the fol
Careful Investigation of the recent brother had been troubled with indi- prove his continuous residence upon
lowing-namesettler has filed notice to
and cultivation of said land, viz:
'but
them.
has convinced the railroad engineers
gono benefit frotn
Junn Garcia y Gonzales of Cabra,
WepuplJ
some of Clwrnbcn iain's Stomach support, of his claim, and that said N. M.; Manuel Ribera of Sun Miguel,
that there Is always great danger of chased
flrwl' T Ivnt Tnhlola and Tm
nninianoiifl proof will be made before the register N. M.; Ramon
Vigil of Villnnucva, N.
the old style tank being destroyed by taking them. Inside of thirty days he or receiver at Santa .Fe, N. M. on
M.; Jesus Ma. Quintans of Las Vegas,
fire. In addition to this, the eost of had gained forty pounds In ilesh. He Oct. 23, 1903, viz:
N. M.
CRESPIN LEYBA,
is now fully recovered.
We have a
construction is very heavy.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
N12
for the SW
SE
NW
uu
"""" , lutB
The largest of the new tank will
Register.
N
Sec. 31, T. 12 N It. 13 E.
PW
Mo.
lroa., Merchants, Long IJrancn,
be constructed at Sellgtuan and Hag- - For
He names the following witnesses
sale Dy all druistg.
Homestead Entry No. 5341.
to prove hlc continuous residence upon
staff, two tanks of 50,000 gallons each
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
cultivation
and
of said land, vlr.:
A Kensington dealer advertises his
being designed for each place. At
Macario Leyba of Galisteo. N. M.j Department of the Interior,
Land OIUco at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Williams, Winslow and Ash Fork will shoes at $1 a
Dario Chaves of Galisteo,
N.
M.;
Sept. 14, 1903.
Natividad Leyba of Galisteo, N. M. ;
two.
ebplaced 23,000 gallon tank:?,
Notice is hereby given that the fol
Noverto Ensinns nf Galisteo. N. M.
Only a Very Few Published.
at each of the points named.
lowing named settler has filed notice
MANUEL R. OTERO,
It is not possible for the proprietors
Ul
of his intention to make final proof in
9 S3
to publish more than a very few of the
Register.
A. Townsend & Co. have been numerous loiters received in
support of his claim, and that said
praise
proof will bo tuado beforo the register
given the contract for 16,000 fret of of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Homestead Entrv No. 15300,
or receiver at Santa Fo, N. M, on
and telling of Its
grading on the Daw.?on road at Tu- - Wnrrhoea Remedy
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Oct. 23, 1903. viz:
curuscome
reulurkal,1
from
They
cutneari
Thev have also rectnei a
Department of the Interior,
NATIVIDAD LEYBA,
peopl0 in every walk , Jlfe am, from
Lb ml Office at Santa Fe. N. M.,
for the SIS
Sec. 4, T. 11 N R. 13
large contract for grading In Maverick every slate in the Union. The
E.
Sept. 14. 1903.
on the Rock Island road and ins from Mr. T. W. Greathouse, of
Notice Is hereby given that the
He names the following witnesses
Ga.,'. speaks for itself: "I
j Piattsburg,
other work along the Dawson llin.
has filed notice to prove his continuous residence upon
would have been dead now but for the of his Intention settler
.
to make final proof In and cultivation of said land, viz:
luso 't Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera support of his claim, and that
Harvey s In aS,,Z
said
Noverto Ensinas of Galisteo, N. M.;
and Diarrhoea Remedy. It cured me
jmi ui uajs ot most uniiiani suieS0f chronic diarrhoea arter seven years proof will be made before the register Dario Chavez of Galisteo, N. M.;
or
at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.j Crea-pi- n
and warm sunshine.
of suffering. I can never say too much Oct. receiver
.
23, 1903. viz:
Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.
Nights clear and frosty; evenings by ,n praise of that remedy." For sale
MACARIO LEYBA,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
a" "r"gSiBt3the bright fireplace an ever new.de-jbfor the NW
Sec. 11, T. 11 N.. R.
Register.
13
E.
1,snt"
A girl is never really in love unless
He names the following witnesses
excursions .dauy. to tne wild
loses her appetite.
(Homestead Entry No. 7013.)
to prove his continuous resldenco upon
yons and higb peaks.
Notice for Publication.
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Broke Into His House.
Natividad Leyba of Galisteo. N. M.;
Sharp appetites and plenty to eat
of the Interior,
Department
S. Le Quinn of Cavendish, Vt., was Dario Chavez of Galisteo, N. M.; NovAccommodations for the winter may
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
inof
his
erto
robbed
Ensinas of Galisteo, N. M.; Cres-picustomary health by
now be secured by a limited number.
Sept. 18. 1903.
vasion of Chronic Constipation. When
Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.
Carriage out every Saturday. Inquire Dr. King's New Life Pills broke Into
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
MANUEL It. OTERO.
9 90
Murphey'g, Judge Wooster's or Optic. his hou.se, his trouble was arrested
settler has filed notice
Register. lowing-nameand now he's entirely cured. They're
of his intention to make final proof in
to
cure.
all
J5c
at
guaranteed
Do Good
It Pays.
support of his claim, and that 81.1
Homestead Entry No. 5893.
A Chicago man has observed that,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
proof will be made beforo the register
"Good deeds are better than real estate
Department of the Interior,
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Oc
in
Even
blue
blood
will
often
you
some
deeds
nf the lnttpr nro vrnrth.
Land Office nt Santa Fe, N. M.,
tober 27, 1903, viz:
sireak of yellow.
less. Act kindly and gently, snow flml
Sept. 14, 1903.
FRANCISCO S. LEYBA,
Notice Is hereby given that the follosympathy and lend a helping hand, j
You cannot possibly lose by It."
wing-named
NW
of SE
settler has filed notica for the E
He Learned a Great Truth,
of SE
Most)men appreciate a kind word and en- j u
said of John Wesley that he of his Intention to make final proof
and lots 1 and 3, Sec. 33, T. 12 N.
courage most more than substantial once said of Mistress Weslnv: "Whv In support of his claim, and that said R. 13 E.
help. There are persons in this com do you tell that child the same thing proof will bo made before the rcalgtcr
He names the following witnesses
munity who might truthfully say: over and over again?" "John Wesley, or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
to provo bis continuous resldencn upen
"My good friend, cheer up. A few because once telling is not enough." Oct. 23, 1903, viz:
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy It is for this same reason that you
DARIO CHAVEZ,
and cultivation of said land, viz:
will rid you of your cold,(and there is are told again and
Sec. 4. T. 11 N., R. 13
again that Cham- for the SW
Crespln Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.;
no danger whatever from pneumonia berlain's Cough
Remedy cures colds E.
when you use that medicine.
He names the following witnesses Dario Chavez of Galisteo, N. M.; Na- It al- and grip; that it counteracts any tenways cures. I know it for it has helped dency of these diseases to result in to prove his continuous residence upon Itlvldad Leyba, of Gallsleo, N. M.; Jus- me out many a time." Sold by all drug- pneumonia, and that it is
to Leyba, of Gulisteo, N. M.
pleasant and and cultivation of said land, viz:
Macario Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.;
gists.
safe to take. For salo by all druggists
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Natividad Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.;
9112.
Register.
W Igg
'You my say what you please: The. pangs of conscience may often Crespln Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.j
Noverto Ensinas of Galisteo, N. M.
about Sklnnum, he's a brick." Wagg 'arise from an overloaded stomach.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Homestead Entry No. 7042.
Gold?'
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Register.
USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE1
Department of the Interior,
A powder to be shaken Into the
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Saves Two From Death.
Homestead Entry No. 5019.
"Our little daughter had an almost shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nerv- Sept 14, 1903.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Notice Is hereby civen that the fol
fatal attack of whooping cough
andjous and damp, and get tired easily. Department of the Interior.
settler has filed notice
b- -e
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., lowlng-nnmeaching fee, try Al.en,
Innrl
of his intention to make final proof In
6.
1903.
Sent.
Foot-Easrests
It
the
feet and
other remedies failed, we saved her Hfn
support of his claim, and that said
Notice Is hereby given that the
with Dr. King's New Discovery. Our makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures
proof will bo made before the register
has
settler
filed
notice
niece, who had Consumption In an ad- - aching, swollen, sweating feet,
of his Intention to make final proof or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Oct.
stage, also used this wonder-- ! erg and callous spots. Relieves chll- - in support or Mis claim, and that said a, lWi, viz:
. .
REGINA
ful medicine and today she is perfectly
ot all pain proof will be made before Probate for the Lot 4, Soc. 4 LEYBA,
well." Desperate throat and lung bla,n8' corM
T. 11 N.. R. 13 E,
Clerk of San Miguel county at Las
Bnd
re8t
comfort.
8lves
SB
diseases yield to Dr. King's New Dis- Try
Soc. 33, T. 12
N. M., on Oct. 19th, 1903, viz: Lots 4, 6, SW
Vegas,
as to no other medicine on day. Sold by all druggists and shoe
N., R. 13 E.
PERFECTO PADILLA
earth. Infallible for Coughs and Colds. dealers, 25c. Don't accept any sub- - for the N
NE
Sec. 29, S
He names the followlug witnesses
SE
d o ana si uu no t es guaranteea
Sec. 20, T. 13 N., R. 23 E.
to prove bis continuous resldonce upon
by;gttute. Trial package Free. Address
all druggists.-Tri- al
bottles free.
M
fl
He names the following witnesses and cultivation of said land, viz:
to prove his continuous residence upon
Natividad tayba of Galisteo, N. M.j
If a follow tfi.''?r.'t amount to much
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Dario Chavez of Gallfdco,
N. M.j
Bloubs "This 'In and About the
Leandro Sena of Las Vegas, N. M.; Macario Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.J
he generally Inputs upon letting you
column
looks
of
to
sort
City'
sick
Manuel Sena of Las Vegas, N. M.; crespln Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.
know It.
Slobbs "Well, it's
MANUEL R. OTERO,
day."
always Juan de Dins Padllla of Ribera, N.
987
M.; Simon Garcia of Chavez, N. M.
under the weather. 8ee?"
Register.
a Sifve.
Bucklcn'r.
MANUEL It. OTERO,
TTnn world
iniie for marvellous
Register.
cures. It surpasses any other salve, Ran a Ten. Penny Nail Through His
Hand.
No.
Homestead
4952.
Entry
lotion, ointment or balm for Cuts,
While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Corns. Burns, Bolls, Sores, Felons, Ul-- Three Mile Bay, N. Y.. ran a ten nen- cers, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, ny nail through the fleshy part of bis Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
thought at once of all the
Chapped Hands. Skin Eruptions: In- - nan"and sorer is this would cause
October i, 1903.
falllable for Piles. Cure guaranteed pain
me he says, "and immediately apIs hereby given that the
Notice
25
at
all
cents
druggists.
Only
plied Chaiulwrlaln's Pain Iialm and oc- wing-named
settler has fllej notice
casionally afterwards. To my surprise
Low Rates From Eastern Points to It removed all pain at 1 soreness and of his Intention to make final proof
the injured parts were soon healed." In support of his claim, and that said
New Mexico.
For sale by all druggists.
proof will be made before tho United
The Santa Fe will sell one way sec- States Court Commissioner at Las Ve"
Adam was the first man to dispense
gan, N. M., on November 9, 1903, viz: Denver, dally to Oct. IS
era po nts on their line to all points In wIth
rfi 1 H. 1 0
fte Bfirvc(!g of mo,nf!r.,n.IttWi
Juan N. Orlogo, tor the SW1-- 8E1-- Colondo Springi, daily to Oct. IS... Irt.lO
nen jiibaiuu, m uub uaii iua ursi ciuis
8E 14 SW
Sec. 81, T. 15 N., R. 22 Pseblo, daily lo Oct. IS.
. .!
one way rate, plus two dollars.
Confessions of a Priest
2 and 3, See. 6, T. 14N., R. Denver, Oct, 15, only
1 4.(1.1
This offers an excellent opportunity
Rev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark., E, Lots
'
Albuquerque, Oct. II, 12, 13
for eastern people to visit the western writes, "For 12 years I suffered from" 22E.
4.00
Yellow
He
names
I
Jaundice.
numthe following wltncsie to San Franclico, Oct. 0 to 18, Iniluilve 4.,AH
a
consulted
country at a nominal rate, during the
next few months. W. J. LUCAS, Agt. tf ber of physicians anil tried all sorts provo hh continuous residence upon Lot Angelei, Oct. 9 (o 18, incluiivc . . 4 O.JHr
of medicines, but got no relief. Then
Poind Is Indians and Wettirs Ohio.
I began the use of Electric Hitters and and cultivation of said lnnd, viz: AnLow Rates To California.
Sept. I, S, IS and Oct, 6, only
feel that I am now cured of a disease tonio Grltgo of Cabra, N. M.; Juan
The Santa Fe will sell second-clasthat had me In its grasp for twelve Sanche z of Cabra, N. M.; Torlblo San1'un; iiml Oix-Tli- lril
colonist tickets daily from September years." If you want a reliable modi- - chez of Cabra, N. M.j Cruz Lueero of
cine for Llvir and Kidney trouble,
Above irt all round-trirate with liberal
15, to Nov. 30, to all points In CaliforN. M.
stomach disorder or general debility, Cabra,
Call at ticket office for details.
ImlU.
nia, at rate of $25. W. J. LUCAS,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Electric Hitters. It's guaranteed
get
tf
W. J. LUCAS. Agent.
Agent. by all druggists. Only 50c.
Register.
mmd
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follo-

Reduced Rates
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10-4-

Denver
Th

Rio Grande Ry.Co.

Scenic Lln of th World

The most direct line from New Mexico to all the
principal riUes
mining camps anil airrlcuUiirnl districts In
Colorado, Uuh, Nevsvla, Idaho, Montana, Oregon awl VVaslilnff.on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 0 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. daily except Sunday, maklnif connections with all throuh
east and west bound trains.
All TurouKh Trains mrry the latest pattern rullman Standard

..-',-

and ordinary sleepinir cars, chair cars and porfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Tulltnan reservations made by telegraph upon
application. For
advertising matter, rates and further Information apply to

J.

B. DAVIS.
Local Agent,

SanurrT.

H.

S. K. HOOPER

AL 5;Vv. C.U.
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HALAPLEUS BACK.

MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
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Energetic Manager of Capital Light
Returned
Power Company
and
The Stirrat studio for
Ready for Business Work to Begin
tf
work. '
at Once.
of Labor to
Las Vegas Federation
Mret Hearst Train
Wednesday
Archie Marshall ha gone to Denver
The Santa Fe New Mexican, under
be
to
Morning Demonstration
to remain Indefinitely.
of Saturday announces tbe re
date
Made In Recognition of Mr. Hearst's
turn of Prof. Halapleus and review as
The Sorosig met this afternoon with
Classes.
of
the
Tolling
Appreciation
follows the project in which Las Ve
Mrs. W. I Crockett, on Fifth street.
gas is interested equally with tbe A a
There will bo a meeting of the
The circus has come and gone; an
trades unions lit the city hall clent C'tty:
James O. Halapleus of Toledo, O.,
epoch in the life of many a small boy. this evening at 8:30 o'clock for the
purpose of formulating suitable plans general manager and engineer of the
Wanted A girl for general house- for the welcome of Congressman Capital Light and Tower company, ar
work In family of two. Apply to Mrs. William
Iliindolph Hearst to the rived lost night from his eastern
H. W. Greene, 1023 Seventh St.
city on bis arrival hero Wednesday home and will extend his visit here
for several weeks. Mr. Halapleus hai
The Ladles' Guild will nieeet tomor- looming. well
visited several manufacturing centers
Mr.
be
As
is
Hearst,
known,
row afternoon with Mrs, A. Mcnnett,
owner of vast newspaper in- as well as the city of Denver, looktbe
ing
west tsirle.
terests, has always taken a bold and ing after and Inspecting the nucessary
and machinery
Mrs. F. J. Combs ham accented a fearltMs stand with the masses as electrical appliances
to
in
needed
active
hosclasses.
the
operation the
put
I.
A.
against
position at the Now Mexico
and workings of his company.
are
the
objects
Kfcpeclally
obligated
printers
as
attendant,
pital
to Mr. Hearst,' for in their fights for Under tho franchise granted by the
William Letcher hail a had black right against' might he has fought cities of Santa Fe and Las Vegas, act
eye thla morning, not Ui remilt of a with thuin, though at tho same time ive work upon the project will have
fight, but of a tussle with a stick of aware that he was Incurring tho 111 to be commenced by November the
will of his compel tors who t ook the first, ami this will be done, although
kindling wood.
side of tho oppressor.
During the the main work can not, in tho very
John Crltea, although not fully
New York nature of things, on account of the
trouble
with
the
printers'
from, his recent injury, will Sun, tho New York Journal was the diflicultleg encountered In tho Pecos
again furnish the music for the
greatest general of tho lilt national region lu winter, be carried along actdancing academy.
Typographical Union. . Though Mr. ively until next Bprlug. In the meantime
material and machinery will be
Hearst was threatened with libel suit
Tonight the regular monthly meet- after libel suit, bo unflinchingly assembled both in this city and in Las
ing of the Buslnew Men's l'rotectlve Jenounced (ho unspeakable Lnughlln Vegas and as much work m can pos
'
'association will be held at tho city
and his followers for their oppressing sibly bo dono during tbo winter
hall at 8 o'clock. It la important that
policy and finally after more than a months will be done, The objects of
all members be present.
year of hard fighting, tli union by the company tiro well known to tho
the aid which Mr. en rut, had render- citizens of Santa Fe and Las Vegas.
II. II. Sprague Is a health seeker ed
through hl.i valuable paper, was These are to erect power houses on
from Fort Scott, Kans., who likes Las
the falls of the Tecos river about fourvictorious.
Vegas well enough to stay, lie will
Numerous other Instances might bo teen miles east ot OiU city and to
engage In poultry and small fruit rais- cited in which Mr. Hearst litis shown furnish lifclit. and electric power for
ing as soon as he finds a suitable
himself the friend of organized labor. manufacturing purposes to the two
cation.
Never In any fight which has been cities mimed and to surrounding mill
In the Journal's homo city for ing districts.
Ix-- t
every union man attend tho waged
Draughtsmen are uoy at work preor
for the rights of the people
labor
Federation of Labor meeting at the
and trusts has paring the plans anj specifications tit
monopolies
against
In
ar
to
hall
make
order
city
tonight
and
Mr. Hearst fade,) to side with the the power house, electric lines
rangements for tho reception of Will
f
limits everything else necessary. Tbo olec
lam Ttanrtolp Hearst tho friend of or- masses, and even in
where our people have been oppressed trie line between this city and the Bite
ganized labor.
the .Journal has wielded a mighty of tlio power houses nt the l'ecoa falls
will be constructed first, The Hue
The cold wave was very considerate Influence for their rescue and redress.
coiimIhI of forty poles to the mile
will
and
what
lleallzlng
appreciating
this time; twenty four hours sooner and
and will carry three copper wires of
Mr.
has
for
and
done
Hearst,
labor,
It would have Interfered very serious
his liberal spirit toward his sulllcleut strength to transmit a curly with the comfort of several thous especially
of twelve hundred horsepower
ands of people who witnessed tho clr printers, who are always paid higher rent
tor
use of this city alone. The
tho
under
his
when
wages
employ than
cus Saturday,
any where ebe, the union men of thh polos will jiIbo carry a
are earnestly requested to nice, telephone wire between this city and
The funeral of little George Jones city
mil arrange to give Mr. Hears: Las Vegas and telephones will bo put
tonight
took place this morning at the famlu for commercial and private tuo,
a
hearty welcome.
street.
ily residence on Eleventh
It will bo Impossible for all Tho coutriict for the buildings at the
While
Quite a largo number of friends were
the member of tho union u be with site of the power houses will be let
present, the ltev, French officiating Mr. Hearst
during the entire time of early during the coming year. Bids
The remains were laid to rest In the
his stay In our city, still, as his tntln will be advertised and tho work will
Masonic cemetery.
Is to arrive at 0:40 Wednedny morn bo given to tbo lowest responsible
no fuss and feathers
lug, ample time will be affordui for bidder. There
Dr. B. A. IionnbeIm la back from all union men to
meet him In a body about this matter now, but It has come
Chicago, where he visited friends and at the depot and then have
plenty of down to an absolute and plain busirelatives and was th recipient of time to go to their various
The Capital Light
places ;1 ness proposition.
many honors from his church people. business for tho
will carry out Its
Tower
and
company
work.
day's
He was accompanied home by the
man respond and objects just as promptly as tho necesLet
union
every
,
young inn of his cousin, Frank
bear in mind the fact not only wIihi sary machinery ran be obtained and
who will be educated here under Mr. Hearst has done but stilt on and as tbe work ran bo done In a good
the doctor's direction and rare.
and substantial manner. The neceswill do for the Federation of LAitor.
sary poles for tho first fourteen miles
There Is a mistaken Idea current on
Owing to the absence of tho pnxtor, of lino have already been arranged for
the west side concerning the reason Hev. Gcyor, the Junior Leaguo had and will bo delivered within six
why tho circus parade did not go charge of the services at the Method weeks, The company has asked a ceraround tho plaza. Tho reason as giv- ist church last evening. The little tain amount of local support, part of
en io an Optlfi man was that, while president, May Schlott, presided with which has been given, and the remainone side of the bridge between the the simple dignity of childhood, ami der Is expected to be forthcoming this
towns was all right, the other was not called off tho follow Ing program: coming week. Tbe projectors and
considered safe, and on account of the Kocllatltm, "Tho Leper," by Miss Vo capitalists In Toledo and New York
length of the parade necessitating tho Verka. A sweet little solo was sung who aro behind the company will, of
use of both sides, the parade around by Kdllh Terry. Nolllo Dearth ren- course, put tho major portion of the
the plaza was abandoned.
dered a Jllllcult piano solo, l'miline rflpltal necessary In tho construction
Terry read a story. Mrs. Laldley fa- of the company's work and It Is ex
Mr. and Mrs. Buttrick will start a vored the audience with "Jermalem." pected anj hoped that the citizens of
clans in dancing for adult beginners May Schlott then recited In a very Santa Fe and of Las Vegas will come
WednesJay night at 7:30 p. m. tn charming manner. Tho little oues up to what Is asked uf them and w ill
Rosenthal ball. First leison free. A had entire charge ot tho services, subscribe tho amount thought neces
class for children will be started Sat- even to the ushering of their guests, sary by tho company. The citizens of
urday at 2 o'clock. First lesson free. and tho taking of tho collection. The tho Capital and of the Meadow City
Terms, for term of ten lessons la- ushers were llutb Schlott, Vivian should bear In mind that tho stock of
dles, 13 each; gentlemen, $4; lady and Hedgcock, Kern Kates and Helen the company, It Is expected, will be
worth fully double lis face valuo In
gentleman together, 5; children, $3 Tierce.
three months after tho completion
each, payable half In advance and
Construction work on the loup of and after operation has commenced.
half In the middle of tho term. 10 86
the electric lino began at the we.u and tho company not only proposes to
A very large crowd went up to the end of the bridge this morning. Su- make, but will make, the stork a per
springs yesterday, attracted by the perintendent Wallace started eighteen man en t and good Investment and one
men to work promptly at 7 o'clock. of the best paying In tho southwest
promise of a beautiful day, tbe pros
The work will be pushed as rapidly as
railroad
fine
the
of
a
concert,
pfct
building operations up the canyon, the possible, snd when tho track around
Dr. E. L, Hammond left for
chance to see the Scenic Itoute, and. tho plaza is laid, tbe ckU'IihIoii on
on No. 7 this afternoon to
Sixth
street
be
will
side
West
begun.
the
marvelous beauty of
best of all,
a
attend
meeting of the territorial
tbe hills clad In alt the tints of aut- people, as well is east aiders, rro redental board, and will consequently
umn and glorified by tbe touch of a joicing over the near prospect of a
not bo In bis olflce on Tuesday and
Master hand. The day was perfect line connecting the two sides.
Wednesday.
were
who
fortunate
for those
enough
Everett ft Hon, tbo National avenue
to remain under tho sheltering walls
Doll's
aurtln commencing
big
of the canyon and many were even meat dealers, are In receipt of some
unaware of the fact that a roaring honey that would make the Inmates Thursday, Oct. 15. at 2:30. Chairs for
3t
wind and dust storm marred
the of the celebrated hives of fanann tho ladles.
blush. In comparison. It Is from the
beauty of the day In town.
farm of Mr. Everett, 8r at taumr.
All kinds of
ptuitogrnpblc
i
tf.
work done at the Stlrrat studio.
The Southern Carnival company, Colo.
which will appear here during the
last week In October, pnsscd through
for Albupierqu last night where It
Yo 1 1
will show fur a week. After apix-ar- .
In
Ing
street fiilr will
Albuquerque,
be given In Santa Fe for a week, die
citlx.ns of Ssnta Fe having raised
VJ1 L I,
$700 to secure tbe company.
Y
After
are
particular (hat
r Laleaving Santa Ko the company wit!
all
work
the
we
tend out is
appear here. t takes a big train of
SI
cars to accommodate tho company, Its
done just right. IF YOU
M
If-- .
The
paraphernalia and menagerie.
WANT THE VERY NICEST
train stopped here fur some time last
AVE.!
710
night and the streets put on quite a
li'O"
Cu'm.HhUMfcftl. VCX.Aai7
lively appearance while tbe members
first-clas-
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One Lot
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STYLE 850.

boot wit h patent tip. The uppi
Uef bright kldi nolo' light .and lleil)le; ni
liwl cull nUl style.
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Shoes
are Superior
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the Foot
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BACHARACH BROS.
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Oppotite Ga&taneda Motel.
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to all others
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BLUE TRADING STAMPS
with every p.iir of IMIKOTIIY
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iH'fiiru Ortiibi--

MIOES
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ILFELD'S,

EYELETS

You will find Kindergarten Beads, Looms
for Beaded Belts.
All kinds of Chains

YOUR

and Belts made from Beads.
of Venetian Beads

'crsoiiiil Appearance

Be sure and see the new line of

will be beyond criticism if
you lire clothed in the su-

Stein-Bloc-

& Marx

Sjr

v

.

$25

$10 to

If you really want to lie well dressed you must

PEOPLE'S STORE
REICH

I

bene famous

We

have just received a new

mitkcN.
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CL0T1I1A0

THAT WILL SELL ON SIGHT AT

$1.25, $1.50, $2.00 AND $2.25

si:

IIDI

M. GREENBERGER.

line of

FLANNEL WAISTS

Call ami let us show yon. A lit is Ktuirunteed, and we are ready to prov
It to you anytime you will.ciill,

THE

COMPANY.

ARE MARVELOUS.

$25

wttur one of

a

Our October Bargains

' Overcoats
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NLfx

IhiHlTnloredj

V

Black Satine Waists, 85, and $1.50
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Fur Scarfs at
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beautiful line of
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$2.50 and $3.00

$1.75, $2.00, $3.00, $7.50
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W

m mi

i.o,

2.(M,

if:J.5.
A new

ruin

4

Chllriri-ii'-

to

11

$ i.
i.r.o,
2.2rt, ; $2.n0,

4.M,

at

AND

$8.50

JACKETS

i.7.
lf2.K.'l,

i.h;j,
.'.tK),

4.W).

line of siijierb

JACKETS at

18(1108'

..ro,

2.7.,

$7.M),

s

years

m

.7fi,

I1JV,

iftiF.UO,

7Tlio above tunned articles are till of the latest styles.
tlwy are fresh- - no tlino like now for buying.

Choose while

MONEY UNDER LOCK AND KEY
V

Wood Heaters,

OaK Stoves,

&

V st limnfor In theti(1li'
Mfeplitt-v-

Ilik'beit 1'imHlble ('iiality
LoUi'Nt Ciiiloml Prices.

Frii'cs,

$1.50 to

AH II. nO r
Wt HI) MKtl1
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Bridge Street
I
Hardware Store
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.
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riaza Trust
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iifi!tnil cn Ik- l.y tbr
anil l any time ly lriiwlnif
owiht v.jf
a i'li iuf on u for the amount riUlrol,
It In

La-

New shades and styles, An
early inspection will get you the
All the Designs garment you need.

Every detail that is known to tb
tmlornmu's art is tastefully evident, i
every (itrtiieut. Suits range in prie
trom

llailSchallntrliTJI

Just opened a new line of
dies'

Long Jackets

TOPS

k

$12 to

A full line

.

PILLOW

baud-tailore- d

Smart Clot lies.

jA"

IHDIIC,

IS NOW SO POPULAR

LEATHER,

never wood

Hart, Schaffner
and

illiii

made of

EXCLUSIVE ACENCY.
Mall ord is promptly filled

perb

Will!

AS THE BEAD CRAZE

All Heels

THE PLAZA.

that never
(urn brassy

It

on or

pun-hnf-

ins

Opening of a New Department

2?

Offer
Special
$10.00 WORTH OF

Fast Color

$2 00

Other style too numerous to mention
but equally 'licsi(. Give iih a call.

liet-l- .

Re a. son

Ce-cili-

Cloth Waists

$1.25

STYLE 881
a light weight tint rox'nir tt.id tip 4
ileal imttiht. fclrl; wpuf itnl' Murk kid; sold.
aud Hexililc,

; Mercerized and

WAISTS

TO

Its-li-t

-

One Lot

OXFORD

flrst-ctai-

r.

40c, 50c and 65c per Yard

PRICES

JWirWe offer this week:

Bonn-helm-

v

that you never see a duplicate.

New Dress Ooods Just Arrived.

1

if

EXCLUSIVE PATTER.NS
and

The Price is Only $3.00 a Pair I

far-of-

(iilinilur 1

fai:

1FW aril

One of a pattern, in all the Latest Styles
and Weaves. Don't forget these are

The correct styles lor Fall and Winter
are now for sale in our shoe department.
Twenty-fiv- e
styles to select from. All
sizes and widths.

10-8-

I

m

The Faultless Fitting Shoe for Women
j The Ideal of High Grade Footwear

have received our assortment of

nlnoliili'ljr

JarrsHvuN KaTKei,i. rrealtlrnt, ' '
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